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OP ST. JOHN’SAuction Sales I Auction

WANTED
An Experienced Millinery* 
Saleslady; also an Assistant 
Cashier, good penmanship 
essential, must have good 
references ; apply
THE BROADWAY HOUSE 

OF FASHION.
oct27,tf

A numl 
been rese: 
of last w< 
complete 
temoon n 
which the 
steal prog

papers having 
om the Auction 
is intended to 

le Saturday af- 
ov. 1st, after 
be a short mu-

ÏKtioneersAuctioneers
VINEGAR.

St John’s IG SUNDAY—NOV. 9th.
■: REV. NEWTON POWELL,, 
(of Toronto.)

«DAY EVENING (10th)

For sale at Stores
where quality comité.Memdpil Special

F. McNBIL,A Co., Ltd oct29,31 Secretary,
jlECTUME)\— AUCTION. 

MOTOR CAR. 
Friday, Oct. 31st,

at 12 «’clock sharp. \

Morris Bldg., Queeri St.
1-6 Passenger 6 Cylinder Chalmers 

Touring Car, In good running order. 
This car was thoroughly overhauled 
this season.

FRIDAY AT NOON.

FEARN & BARNES.
Oct29,2l,new,2i____________ Auctioneers.

PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—To BuyWAiVlDiJU—To Buy imme
diately all kinds of Men’s and Boys’ 
wearing apparel, spot cash. We have 
In stock a fine assortment of men’s, 
boys’, women’s and Misses’ winter 
wearing apparel at bargain prices. 
Just drop in and see for yourself. DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street.

COLLEGE HALLAUCTION Water

Young Folks’ Dance
Spencer College Hall.

October 30th,

Subject "Britain’s Sons—Witty and Wise.'Henry Street, from Dick’s 
Square to Bates’ Street, will be 
closed to vehicular traffic on 
Tuesday, 28th instant, be
tween the hours of 7 u>. and 10 
p.m.

\ J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

PIANO, DRY GOODS, ELEC 
TRIG FIXTURES. FURNI

TURE, ETC. LL_l—1—I!!. oct22.191.eod
For the information of 

ticket holders the proposed 
dates for the season 1924-5 
are given:—

December 3rd.
December 31st.
January 20th.

W A N T E D—Clothes for
men, women and children (In fair con
dition), also Floor Canvas, Mats, Car
pet. Stoves, Oat Sacks, Whiskey and 
Rum Bottles. STAR COMMISSION 
AGENCY (licensed to deal In second
hand goods), Fleming Street, card, P. 
O. Box 571.oct29,31,nov3

Thursday, Oct. 30th,
at 1050 a.m. sharp,

Morris Bldg.* Queen St.
(Main Entrance, 2nd Flat)

Electric Fixtures—8-3 chandelier 
fixtures, 4-2 chandelier fixtures, 8 
reading lamps. 2 hall fixtures all brand 
new and complete.

Furniture and Effects—rl Brlnsmead 
upright piano, 1 solid oak ledger keep
ers desk. 2 W.E. toilet cabinets, 2 oak 
waiters, 1 photo screen complete with 
stands. 1 corner chair, 1 oak occasion
al chair, 1 lot blinds, 1 music stand, 
2 fire screens. 1 set fire irons, 1 brass 
coal hod, 1 riet irons, 1 pair portiere 
plush curtains, 1 stand lamp, lot floor 
canvas, 1 carpet square, 1 other car
pet. 1 pile runner 16 x 6V4, 2 nickel 
waiters, 1 E.P. Toast rack, 2 biscuit 
barrels, 1 butter dish, 1 casserole dish. 
1 pair vases, 2 bronze ornaments, 9 
new pictures frames, 1 b*8 lamp, 1

Tickets 5 
115 Gowi

oct24,3i,e

may be hadMERCANTILE & at the door.
0Ct28,2i

NOTICE. (By permission of the authorities St. John’s
Playground and Recreation

philanthropic WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 267 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. oct28,lm

Four weeks after the date • hereof, 
application will he made to His Ex
cellency the Governor-ln-Coundl for a 
grant of Letters Patent to be made to 
Thor Gustaf Thornblad, of 78 Strand- 
vagen, Stockholm, Sweden, Lieuten
ant, for new and useful Improvements 
in high speed Telegraph Systems.

St. John's, October 21st.
KNIGHT * KNIGHT,

Solicitors for Applicant
168 Water Street, Sfc John’s. 

oct22,4i,w

One New 1925 Model Buick 6 Motor Car
(with “Balloon” tires, complete with Spare tire, took,

làÊÊmÆâmà
BOOK OF 60 TICKET

for sale from the I
W. Hr Bartlett, Ltd., T. J. Beane 
P. J. Donnelly, Barber, J. Feeh,
Murphy, Barber; O’Mara’s Drug 
Pettigrew's Drug Store, W. Reid 
Geo, Jrainor, A. S. Wadden, etc.

Coffers for tickets from oat 
cdmglSiied by Cash and may he

Ï Concert in honour 
sees of our athletes 
imer will be held in 
me on Friday 
dock. All members 
1 to attend. Tickets

C. I. MERNER,
Secretary.

A Smoki 
of the suci 
the past si 
the Club R 
night at 9 
are request 
50c.

FOR SALE.
WANTED—To Buy 15 or 20
Cooking Stoves, also Furniture, etc-, 
cash paid. RALPH MERCER, corner 
King’s Beach and Duckworth Street. 

oct29,41 '
ERNEST FOX,

Hon. SecretaryoctZI*
oct27,3l,m,tu,W BOARDERS WANTED—2

or 3 men can get board and comfort
able bedrooms for six

ber, J. P. Cash, 
Faour, Chartes 
Peter O’Mara, 

sir, J. M. Tobin,
dollars

j week ; apply to 18 Cabot Street. 
oct28,3tBRIAN DUNFIELD

BARRISTER, 
s, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,

NOTICE. St. West,
WANTED—A House, East
End preferred; apply B. COCKER, 
Anglo-American Garage. oct29,3i

•town must be ac-Golf ÎM8 Country 
Annual Meeting Wihsor Works,

ADMISglOI? FREE—To see
ôiir'display'of Ladies’ Customs Coats 
and Dresses, also men’s Overcoats and 
Suits, Raglans and Shoes, etc. STAR 
COMMISSION AGENCY, Fleming St. 

oct29,31,novl

Harry B. Wardell, Organist
Presbyterian Kirk, gives lessons in 
Voice Production and Solo Singing; 
also Pianoforte and Organ, 61 Long’s 
Hill. ’Phone 644. oct20,12i

irring. All

soar Radio and
painted and 
stock Wirelt 

mar29,s,w,"

St. John’s. tries erected. 
1. We have In 
Radio Poles.

it-thatattendance £s requesi
insteadJANET . the newly foirm- 

ition. The Child Welfare 
i the enterprise. ‘ ’oct27,29 is notEstateitate Agent, 

Prescott Street ■^.-âaasS pct27,4i, :ementFOR SALE. TO LET.
Fine large roomy base

ment, every convenience, 
electric elevator or side 
doors apply
NORWEGIAN PRODUCT 

COMPANY,
octi6,eod,tf Queen Street.

We wish 
friends, ant 
that we ha1 
Market,, at 
and George 
line of Loc 
lowing price
Fresh Pork, 
Mutton, lb. 
Steak, lb. . 
Roast, lb. . 
Frying Bee! 
Stewing Bee

HOWL El
oct29,2i,w,f

announce to our 
îe general public, 
opened a Meat 
corner of Princes 
reets, with a full 
deals, at the fol-

One Bungalow fitted up with hot 
and cold water, electric lights all 
through ; parlor, dining room and kit
chen, four bed rooms and hath room, 
frost proof cellar for coal and veget
ables; also large barn with stable and 
coach house; one acre of good clear
ed land, hot beds and poultry house 
etc. Easy terms ; Immediate possession, 
only ten minutes walk from city; apply 
to

JOHNSTON, 
al Estate Agent,

80)4 Prescott St

HELP WANTED,

SALE DOMESTIC HELP,Best American Sole Leather, Upper Leather,' English and 
American.- Manilla and Steamed Tarred Rope, all sizes. Best 
Italian Heinp Lines and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap
nels. Lubricating oil.

" Men’s and Boys’ Long 
going-at Rpsh Bottom Pri

We also buy Brass, Copp’er, Lead, Old Rope, Cew Hides, 
Calf Skins'Sheep Skins, Raw Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs.

, " HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL COY.,

WATER STREET WEST.

•ICY WINDS,» TAKE CARE.
'ICY WINDS’’ that WANTED—A Reliable

Maid, who understands plain cooking, 
three in family, washing out, good 
wages ; apply MRS. FRANK REN- 
DELL. 25 Military Road. oct29,tf

In spite of theJffippMMHJIHHHI
threatens to mar the loveliness and 
smoothness of her skin, women, to-day 
realize the wonderful skin cleansing 
and protection which Pond's Two 
Creams give. On every ladies dressing 
table you will find a Tube or Opal Jar 
of Pond’s. Ask your druggist. 

oct275»,81

Short Boots, 100% Leather—all 30c. & 35c.
30c. & 35c.

JAHES

TO LEToct22,tf

FOR SALE. The Western Shop and BondFEARN & BARNES, WANTED—A General Maid
at once; apply to MRS. GODLEY, 68 
Bannerman St.______________oct28,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook-General, another maid kept; 
good wages; apply MRS. GEORGE 
KEARNEY, 10 Maxse St. oct28,tf

oct29,tfStore in Mechanics Building. 
This property is fronting on 
Water Street in close proximity 
to the Custom House, Red Cross, 
Furness Withy and ail steamship 
lines. Store extends full length 
of the building. Particulars on 
application to

M. W. MYRICK, 
oct27,6i,eod Treasurer.

WILLIAMS.
Pct27,3i,news31 Auctioneers. Tenders are Invited for the purchase 

of that centrally located and commod
ious Dwelling House, No. 336 Duck
worth St. (Immediately west of City 
Terrace). The property is held under 
a 99 year's lease at a rental of $24.00 
per annum. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Fur further 
particulars apply to

. E. L. CARTER,
Solicitor.

OFFICE:—City Hall. oct29,tf

•THE SHOP ON THE CORNER."

PICKED
on Water Sti

— Last week
sir ef Eyeglasses, 
by paying cost of

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns> Grey and White. 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre. —

Owner can hi
advt.; apply oct29,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced. Madd; ..washing out; references 
required; apply MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 
29 King’s Bridge Road. oct28,tf

FOUND-
on Pleasant 
Cow, markei 
same upon p 
GULLIVER, 

oct29,ll

Monday night 
a Red and White 
Owner may have 
tpences to JAMES 
irring Bros., Ltd.

FALL SALE!”
Dmas’s Women’s Association 
g their “Sale of Work” on 
November 25th, afternoon and

WANTED—A General Maid
who understands plain cooking, other 
help kept; apply to 48 Monkstown Rd. 

oct27,tf

TO RENT FURNISHED
That splendid residence and 

grounds known as "Thornlea," 
situate on the Waterford Bridge 
Road (near Cross Roads). The 
dwelling Is in thorough repair 
and has all modern conveni
ences, together with stable and 
outhouses. For further particu
lars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

DANCINC
es for your n 
Overcoats, Cos 
savers; also C 
COMMISSION 

oct24,31,«od.

(dies’ Dress-
ice. Best quality, 
best style, money 

i’s Clothes. STAR 
!CY, Fleming St.

O’Mara’s Drug Store
r • Rawlins’ Cross, 

•Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581.
FOR SALE.AUCTION.

Final Clearance Sale
Tuesday, WANTED — An Experien

ced Girl for general housework; apply 
MRS. HENDERSON, Waterford Bridge 
Road. oct27,tfSchooner “Exotic”

47 tons, in good running order. 
For further particulars apply to 
JAMES P. WADE, Conception 
Harbor, or

HARVEY & CO,LTD,
oct29,3i,nov3 St. John’s.

evening. Sej&Jg-

PARTICULARS LATER. Pen can have
mgraved on it by 
nr stock of pens 
an It is to-day. 
:S, "The Fountain 
iter Street.

Your Foui
your name ni 
us at small i 
was never be 
BUTLER BRC 
Pen Centre,” : 

Oct25,27.29

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
Required, another girl kept; apply to 
MRS. H. B. HATCH. 38 Queen’s Road. 

oct24,tf

Commencing Saturday evening, Nov.
1st and continuing Monday 3rd, we 
will sell by auction, the balance of 
goods at the U.S.P. & P. Stores, con
sisting of:—
- urr G°ods.—Ladies’ Coats, Ladies’ 
Material8’ Tweed Len8ths’ Curtain 

•M°rn.ltnrp—Buffets, Tables, China 
rSot’o lunges. Settees. Cots, 
uesks Sewing Machines, Pictures, 
f ramed and Cnframed, Blinds, Exten
sion Sash Curtains, Rods.
.1 Pholsterers Supplies. — Webbing, 
',,mps- Cords, Casters, Silent Domes.

Money to Loanoct27,2imM

ON OÏTY PROPERTY.
Amounts of #100.00 to $6;000.- 

00 at current rate of interest! 
Mortgage can he retired month
ly, half-yearly or yearly as de-

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing, reference required ; apply to MISS 
O’D. KELLY, Allendale Roaë. 

oct22,tf

FOR SALE hat Freehold
ier of Duckworth 
House Hill, con- 
g houses and two 
will be sold ae a 
Terms can be ar- 
particulars apply 

Temple Bldg., 
OCtllitf

FOR SAL
Property on t 
Street and Ct 
slating of two 
shops. The pr 
whole or sepa 
ranged. For t 
to WOOD & 1 
Duckworth SI

STAR OF THE SEA LADIES* ASSOCIATION
ARE HOLDING , V

A Big Card Party, Hallowe’en Supper & Dance 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER^Oth, 1924-

TICKETS s .. ., .. .. .. « «.....................................Gants’

AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, another girl 
kept, good wages to right person; ^ap
ply MRS. C. J. CAHILL, King’s Bridge 
Road. octl6,tf

PREMISES,Dowden & Edwards, FRIED J. ROIL & CO.fine residence and store. For par-»ct23,7i now received for shipment COOKSPony, kindFOR S.ticulars apply Beal Kstate * also a Ponyand good WANTED—Early in Nov-
ember, a Cook; apply MRS. L. E. EM
ERSON, Circular Road. octlS.ti

CO. LTD. Harness and
lltion ; no 
apply to 
Pond Rd.

reasonable
CHARLES

oct28,31
-----------:--------

3n freehold and leasehold 
security in St. John’s.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—A Young Wo
man for pantry and to assist as wait-
rees; apply A. E. r------------
George V. Seamen's Ii

Bargain,
Charlton

Dentist, oct29i3i

WANTE D-Experienced
; apply at once THE

CO., LTD.

Goods Dept.
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F Attraction
ASHION

have jest told too, and I had
ray awn

i *° raahe my guilt public, il I did not 
“W her frera the edèets et my fath: 
er1» anger. The shook almost killed 
me. You have not forgotten that 

\ *N*dful morning, nor hour I pleaded

AY nou
for Orizdd on my recovery, and ob
tained w freedom. Oh, Alfred, i 
would sooner have been burned st the 
etsflke than that mytather should ever 
know."

"Beit, my dear Augusta, yen are ln- 
jSanexto believe a tale trumped up for 
the occasion by sue* a woman1 aa this 
dUaiaoua old Oriaale Hewlat. ft la 

, in aU probability false, every weed 'ct

ANNOUNCING

EASTERN CAP
"No—do! there la ne inch hope for 

me; her brother and the chief of «te 
tribe stur live to prove its truth, and 
to make assumée doubly sure, she 
teld me to #ak himself, 48»,see if her 
»fory was net true."

“An* did year
“Yen, he owe a short «me uftor 

yeur arrival, and wrote to appoint e | 
meeting one night, and that night I 
met him for the loot time."

Her veiee choked, and she stopped,. 
ttiaUreme thought of the dark muff
ed figure he had seen with her that 

| night at the north wing.
“i told him all ; and, oh, Alfred, 

word tor word It was true . He had 
; been stolen in Ms infancy; he did 
remenher old Tin perfectly, and he 
had escaped Just as Grizzle told me. 
Oh! that laet dreadful parting! God 
grant I might ever forget it!”

"And this,,then, la your secret, Aug
usta?"

“This le miy secret—my dark, ter- 
i rible secret—that is gnawing away 
my very heart—that to a few brief 
months will bring me to my grave. 
May God forgive us both, fer we little 
thought et this!"

“And hey.Where ip he, Augusta?"
"A wanderer over the wide world. 

"Ve ‘wtil never meet again."
She sank down once more on her 

neat, collapsed, prostrate, despairing. 
A bright gleam of moonlight broke 
through thp quivering laurel leave#,

TEE STORY ®f THE KANE Bill
CHAPTER XXZ.

thousandfold worse! Ok, Cone in At-"WeLI?’*
j "He did not succeed—would to God. fred, I—Î——"
11» he*? even that would have been j. “Augusta.!”
; better than the late that awaited j “Oh, Alfred! I married Mm!" 
him. Wilton, chilij as he was, when i With a wild," shivering cry, she 

, Redacted a vague remembrance sank down, and lay white and shud-
i still of the far different life he had dering, with her face to her hands. 
ileft; and though he lived the life of Dtsbrowe started, and an expression 
an led ran, he ha* net an Indian of horror came tor a moment to hie 
>eart. The desire of escape was with face; the next, he raised her up, and 

■ him night and day, hut he was care- ^ sal*,, gently and tenderly? 
felly watched and guarded, and for a i “Augusta, tell n^e how it was, 
long time no opportunity occurred. . Augasta, dearest, do not tremble, so 
Ï* fact, be was ten years oM before dreadfully. Look-upland teU me alL* 
be was able to make Ms escape from She took her white hands from her 
the tribe.” pallid tortured facet eu» spoke in a

“He did escape, then?” Teice scarce above a whisper.
“Yes—after perils and hardships "1 was viaitfug » friend, and wen* 

î-naaroerable, he reached the nearest with her to * bell on board lie ship, 
town, ignorant of his name, birth- 1 met Mm there we loved each othr 
t lace, and family: for the1 Indians 1 er, and-oh, my Gçd! yen know the

But You
Can Save

Stores--Its
how? of Buying

ously entered. "I took the liberty of 
entering sans ceremonie, you see. 
Earuecliffe, Lira ami, hew goes it7”

“Auetrey, mr dear eld fellow!" ex
claimed Dlebrowe, "welcome back! 
When did you come?"

"Two or three days ago. Hello! n 
young lady to the case! Why, Alt, 
what harexyon been about since I 
Hit?"

"Oh! this is a tittle Yankee friend ! 
of mine, Orriçle De Vere—Oh! she's 1 
gene! Well,’,Auetrey, how has the! 
world been uetog you lately?"

"Enchanttnglyr-I‘m a made man,, 
BarneeUffe, end the hpppiest fellow J
In E2ngUu^Uw

“Ah, Indeed! when am I to offer my 
congratulations?"

"Ae seen /*» TOT like—the honey
moon's over."

"What!” cried DfcbrcwA starting,

for Cash 
that Makes 
it Possible 
for US to

"That you somehow met this ui
known brother of yours, and----- ■"

“Well ?” she whispered, hoarsely.
:

“And feU to love .with Mm!"
"Oh, worse—wore*—worse!

Wear
THAN"My dear feHow, don't get-excited! 

I do say it—nothing shorter. Lady 
Auetrey await# your congratulations 
in London."

"And you are really married?"
Mies Norma Macdonald

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement| 

for the fluffiest hair
an eewmt hair arrangements— —and your hair will lie just the Way

you want it. And it will have a 
lovelier glow, too. You can get 
Stacomb at all drug and department 
stores—in jars or in tubes. jSyg

"Just so!
no longer exists, and from her grave 
has risen Lady George Auetrey—the 
handsomest pjgeress in England! 
Sharp work, my hoy, eh?”

"Puisses-vous etrw heureux!" said 
Dtsbrowe, as he laughingly shook hie 
friend by the hand. “I wish you joy 
with all my heart. Where were you 
married r

“At Rome, at the

whether for long or for bobbed
severely smooth. The

heir may be waved, but it must fol- ■—1 "i 1 .T
The difficulties of giving this fash

ionably

^ Just a touch of tins

At all Drug and
ambassador's,GERALD S

you have come home for
and all, now?”

mÆ

iwm.

//>/

■ ■■■ ■ ■■
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nouncement of the Miami County In
firmary, where he has been living for 
the palt year. Harbaugh, once weal
thy, in recent years has been living 
in poor circumstances.

•actices—r ranee Keco^ 
Republic—MacDonald 

by the Strenuous Ca.i i

AUTHORS QUARREL.
r NEW YORK, Oct 88.

A. suit for >200,000 damages, alleg
ing libel and slander of title, has been 
started in New York County Sup
reme Court, by Mrs. Blanche Barry
more, wife bf John Barrymore, 
against Sophie Treadwtetl, autUh*. 
and playwright Mrs. Barrymore, 
who writes under the pen name of 
Michael Strange, charged in her com
plaint that Miss Treadwell had malic
iously caused to be published a state
ment declaring that Mrs. Barry
more’» play, "The Dark Crown," bas-

besult depossible
TO FORECAST.

LONDON, Oct. 28.
The people of Great Britain will 

provide themselves to-mon'dw with 
their third parliament within two 
years. What kind of a parliament it 
will be after the votes of the nation 
are counted, no prominent politician 
or political observer has been auda
cious enough to predict publicly. That 
the Labor Government will go the 
way of all governments seems, how
ever, to the opinion held almost 
everywhere; but some of the Labor- 
its still appear confident that their 
party will be given a mandate to 
remain in office. Whether the Con-

day. She is said to be about 2 years 
old and was about 90 feet long. The 
crew has not been heard from and a 
coastguard cutter has been sent out 
to investigate.•— Breads and 

muffins that are 
different, tasty 
cakes and cook
ies, delicious pies 
smd pastries, 
wholesome pud
dings are more 
easily mde with 
Purity—the rich, 
pure Bulk, and 

combined.

LOEB SB. PASSES AWAY.
CHICAGO, Oct 28.

Albert H. Loeb, father of Richard 
Loeb Jr., who, with Nathan F. Leo
pold Jr., killed Robert Franks, in 
Chicago, last spring, died last night 

| in Charlevoix, Michigan. His death 
occurred shortly after nine o’clock at 
the Loeb Farm. Mr. Loeb, who for 
many years had been Senior Vice- 
President of Sears, Roebuck & Co., 
had been in failing health eince last 
spring when his son's crime was first 
made public. His health declined 
steadily and the spark of Hfe expired 
last night Mr. Loeb was 66 years dt 
age.

ASQUITH’S SEAT DOUBTFUL.
LONDON, Oct 28.—(Can. Pres)— 

Mr. Asquith’s shat In Paisley is re
garded even by Liberals as in Jeop
ardy in the present election. He has 
represented Paisley in the House of 
Commons since 1920 and was re-elec
ted last year in a four-oornered con
test in which there were two Labor 
candidates a» well as a Conservative 
candidate. Labor is not divided as 
it was in 1923, and the Labor nom- 

I inee, Rosslyn Mitchell, is expected to 
'poll the full strength of the Labor 
vote, Mitchell dresses better than 
the average Labor candidate ' and 
wears spats -gnd gaiters.

sugar,

THIRD GAS VICTIM.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28. 

The third victim of "looney gas” 
poisoning In"' the research laboratory
of the Bgyway N.J. plant of the Stan
dard Oil Company, of New Jersey, 
died 'here to-day in reconstruction 

'hospital. He was William McSween- 
ey, 27, of Elizabeth, N.J.

«URITy
BRAND _

Condensed
M ILK MACDONALD PROFESSES CONFI- 

. DENCE.
- LONDON. Oct 23.

LONDON, Oct 28.
Premier MacDonald in his final ap

peal to the nation before voting to
morrow says/ "at the end of the hard
est fight I have ever known, signs of 
Labor victories are unmistakable.”

ALEX. SC T, 18 New Bower St
oct28,21

ASSERT LETTER A FORGERY.
MOSCOW, Oct. 28.

Alexis I. R. Ykoff, President of the 
Council of Commissioners, and G. S. 
Zfnovieff, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Third International, 
yesterday followed the Soviet Gov
ernment’s note to Great Britain, de
nying the authenticity of the Zlno- 
vieff letter with indignant expression!! 
reiterating that the alleged Interna^ 
tional letter was a pure forgery.

BODIES HANDED OVER TO RELA
TIVES.

DUBLIN, Oct. 28,
The remains of 77 men, executed by 

the military authorities of the Free 
State in 1922 .and 1923 were handed 
over to relatives to-day for burial In 
consecrated ground. The public fix
erais will take place to-morrow and 
Thursday.’ The first five handed over 
by the Government included the late 
Lieut. Commander Erskine Childers, 
whose remains -were given to former 
Deputy Robert C. Barton; in whose 
home Childérs was captured. The cof
fins were carried in a procession 
through the streets to a ball where 
they wlH lie in state until to-morrow 
when they will he removed to the 
Churchee for services prior to burial.

TWO STOWAWAYS DIE FROM 
COAL FUMES.

MONTREAL, Oct. 28. 
Two stowaways, one a Pole and the 

other a Czecho-Slovakian. were found 
dead in the coal bunkers of the liner 
Melita here yesterday. Inveetiga- 
tors believe the men succumbed to 

'coal fumes. According to papers 
found in their pockets the stowaways 
were W. E. Kolup, aged 33; and Marie 
Kodnar, aged 36.

Trance gives de jure recog
nition TO RUSSIA.

PARIS, Oct- 28.
The French Government to-day of

ficially accorded De Jure recognition 
of the Soviet Government of Russia. 
The recognition was granted in a 
telegram, the text of which officially 
was made public this evening.

of the alleged rum run- —.---------;—
nresented to the Federal HAVE LOCATED TREASURE SHIP.

NEW YORK, Oct 28. j 
The Ward liner Merida, which sank

he POLLHEADPublic Notice !
AYSfCommencing Nov. 1st, 1924, the Depart

ment of Public Works will observe Saturdays 
and Wednesdays as Pay Days. Bills for ser
vices rendered or goods supplied, properly cer
tified, must be in the Department for approval 
and audit by noon on preceding Thursdays and 
Mondays of each week to be available for col
lection of payment on following Saturdays and 
Wednesdays.

The above also refers to allocations in con
nection with road and special grant expendi
tures.

In the event of any Saturday being a whole 
holiday, bills must be tendered by noon on pre
ceding Wednesday and payment will be avail
able on Friday. If any Wednesday be a whole 
holiday payments will be available for collection 
on the Thursday following.

• C. E< RUSSELL, 
Minister Public Works. 

Department of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

qctli.lli,

MACDONALD WORN OUT.
„ ABERAYON, Wales, Ogt. 28.
The last few days of strenuous el

ection campaigning have had such a 
fatiguing effect upon Prime Minis
ter MacDonald that he was forced to
day to cancel hie scheduled address 
before a political meeting of his con
stituents and to spend the afternoon 
In bed. Although sufflering from in
somnia and fatigue, the Premier be
gan a vigorous eve of election tour 
this morning, but was forced to go to 
bed after making one address.

BETTING FAVOUBS

BésfFlourCana

SEVERAL FATALITIES
IN DETROIT FIRE.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 28.
Three unidentified bodies were 

found last night in the ruins of five 
storey building which was destroyed 
by fire here late yesterday. Five 
persons were rescued from the win
dow ledges by firemen sad a search 
Is being conducted for other victims.

SIGN-WORKMANSHIP. Î
essentials to good Furniture*
e Suite for $200.00

MATERIALS
These are the 

ThisTEMPERS HOTTER AS THE POLL- 
DIG DAY APPROACHES.

LONDON. Oct. 28.
To-day the last day at the election 

campaign is being devoted to inten
sified canvassing and torrents ot 
speeches by all parties. Political 
tempers have been growing steadily 
hotter tocAhe last fèw days and show 
no signs or cooling as polling day ap
proaches. Several meetings last 
night were marked by violent dis-

GEM
th violation of the provls- 
Tariff Act ot 1922. In his 
vient. Commander Yeandle 
at the rum running tnter- 
; In attempts to place 
i coastguard service, were

RAZOR off Virginia Capes in with a for-

Pckg. of 7 Blades,
The above have just arrived, 

same excellent quality as before. 
Fit both Gem and Ever-Ready
Razors.

POPE’S FURNITURE
'aldegrftve4 Streets,

S. E. GARLAND Tampa aboard the British schooner 
Marjorie El Bachman, which was 
captured with seven speed boats on 
rum row off Boston last Friday, sold 
two cases ot champagne over the 
side to bootleggers and then arrested 
the buyers, and that 160 cases oi 
liquor were transferred to the cutter, 
were made before United States com
missioner Storey here last night by at
torney’s representing Harry Rldehto, 
the master of the schooner. Othez 
charges were made alleging the prize 
crew had taken personal belongtnge 
of the Bachman crew and that 31606 
worth of canned goods had been re- 
moved by the coast guard men. Al
legations were made that 800 easel

turbances, and police In some in
stances were called to prevent dan
gerous developments. The worst 
violence occurred outside a hall In. 
Battersea where a furious blow aim
ed at the Conservatives candidate,

tyres wTe’rt^d from” Lord Cur-
. . :____l>i.___J sl.n lnmna arara

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
m.wj.tt

the lamps were

to install a COAL 
hall stove, and sav 
winter. Those wh 
delighted with the

golngjo Veep^my promlsejo
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officers.b, the
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Ladies’ R001II PAPERS Ladies’ All Wool *
Fleece Lined Vests English, i Cashmere Hose
Short sleeve, V neck. 

Heavy weight» Canadian,
c. to 25c. Pi®6®-
from

Black and Coloured.

Plain..............79c. Pr-
Only 95c.

C. to 50c. Pi®66- Wide rib’d, 85c. pr.

Men’s Wool Shirts
LADIES’
in Vici Ki

LACED BOOTS
d. Solid Leather

Men’s Red Label

in sizes 36 and 38 sole, rubber heel, in sizes 3, Stanfield’s
only, at 3i/2 and 4 Underwear \

$1.59 sarment j onl:r $2.50 pr- " $2.69 sarment >

rural vote. It states, and since in a
lire r,a n ad a cities are likely

to be Inr idvance or rural districts in
education intelligence, and know-
ledge of lie world, the probability is
that proh ibltion has been fixed upon
the people ot Ontario for another

the less Intellectual classes

nox CRUISER CHARGED

BOSTON, Mass.. Oct 28.
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IF A YTATORTTY ELECTORAL

IS LACKING.

When the House chooses a Presti

retes, the OomtitettoB provides0 \ 
from the three highest on the 11s 
those voted for, the House of Re] 
sentatlves shall choose immedla 
the President by ballot But 
choosing the President the votes s: 
be taken by States, the Repress! 
tlves from each State having 
vote." A quorum for this nurj 
"shall consist of a member of m 
hers from two-thirds of the Sts 
and a majority of all the states si 

.” In the <

than you

RÊÙHT NOW is ORTUNÊTY to Avail 
i# Values.

Cecil B. DeMffle

et Those
I Ala Lee

MCAtOJIt 
Wilson ■; 
Aster
B0#7

am de XU 
rdo Cortes

he necessary to a choice.
of the Vice-President, If a majority, of k. tM_i__ i iii.il-,_ 1______ _ T_

Betty. Compson
« Kosloff yKarv 
Fawcett /Noah SPECIAL !the Meetoral College do not enite' on

a candidate, “then from the two high
est on the list the Senate shall choose 
the Vice-President; a quorum for the 
purpose shall consist of two-thirds of 
the whole number^ot Senators, a ma
jority .of the whole number being ne
cessary for a choice." if no President 
Is eleotbd by either the Electoral Col
lege or the House before the expiration 
of the current Presidential term on

Gwen Moore
S&.'HS.
Viola Dana BootsAnita Stewart

tope Hath] Lloyd Hamilton Combination Package, contain
ing I pair twites’ Black Kid 
High Lace Boots with Rubbers 
to fit. All tiles, 8 to 7. Only

and 66 other notables

Black and Mahogany shades. 
Made especially for growing 
feet. Sites 6 to 11. Special

SPECIAL!
LADIES’ STREET SHOES

In Blaok Gun Metal, medium heels, medi
um pointed toe, nice for street wear.

What happened in 1871—An 1878, 
Professor Woodburn goes oh to re
late, there was a still more serious 
dispute over the Presidential election 
—"a dispute which dearly Illustrated 
an almost fatal Weakness In the sys
tem of electing a President by the 
Electoral College.” In that election 
there were 369 electoral votes, 135 
being necessary tor a choice. The 
Democratic candidate, Ur, Tllden, 
carried, without dispute, 184 votes, 
looking only one of enough to elect; 
the Republican candidate, Mr. Hayes,: 
haff 163 votes. We are' told further 
that In four - SUtee—Oregon, Florida, 
South Carolina, and Louisiana, with 
twenty-two electoral votes, there were 
disputed returns. It in any of these 
States the Democratic Electors were 
found to have been chosen, Mr. Tllden 
would have a majority In the College 
and would be elected; while the Re
publicans In ordtr to elect their can
didate must have all et the x twenty- 
two. Ot course, the -Republicans, us 
loyal party teen, laid claim to ail 
these doubtful 'States, remarks Pro
fessor Woodburn, end the Democrats 
did the same, though the Démocrate 
would have been satisfied with only 
one. In the Ulepetod States the two 
sets of electors met, toted, end sent* 
up the 'certified returns to Washing
ton. In Congress the Republicans had 

While the

the 4th of March following, and If a 
Vice-President should be elected by 
that time, as J. A. Woodburn notes,til 
“The American Republic and Its Gov
ernment,” the Constitution provides 
that this Vice-President shall become 
President until an election of a Presi
dent Is accomplished. If neither Prés
ident nor Vice-President be elected 
by Mareh 4, he tells Us, the Constitu
tion does not indicate who shall aet 
as President, and nobody is vested 
with power to determine the question. 
There would be an interrogation, Un
less the existing President end Vice- 
President should resign before the 
dose of their term, In which ease, by 
the previsions of 'the Presidential 
Succession Bill, the Secretary of State 
would act as President until en etife- 
tlon be made. The Constitution should 
provide, he adds, that “an existing 
President should hold office until his 
successor be elected."

What happened In 1806—A Presi
dential election has been referred to 
the vote of the House of Representa
tives pu two occasions—In 1800. when 
-Jefferson was first elected; and to

U1I1 UV1UMU VUC, AAIUC
Sls&d S to 8. éppeiai,

GREY SUEDE SHOESEELT COMFY

Grey Suede 1- \
Strap Shoes, Sal-

front, med. toe, Y 7
rubber heel. All 
sizes at $2.50
Grey Suede Lace Oxfords—Low, flat 

heels, rubber heel. Only $4.00 pair. 
Fawn Suede, novelty straps, Cuban and 

low heels at L.->, ,.aa

Admission : Matinees, Children, 10c. 
* Adults, 20c. Nights, 30c.

THURSDAY:—Revilkm Freres Present “NAN- 
OOR OF THE NORTH,” a story of LoVe aûd Life in 
the Arctic. (This is without a -doubt ope of the most 
entertaining pictures yet screened—an education and
a treat.)

COMINQ:—“NAME THE MAN,” adapted from 
Sir Hail Caine’s “THE MASTER OF MAN”—one of
the big pictures of this year. with Crome sole*, ribbon trim, 

mocassin style, bilk pom-pom; 
shades of Old Rose, Orchid, 
King’s Blue, Saxe Blue, Wine, 
Grey. Brown.

$1.10 the Pair

MEN’S CALF BOOTS
“Our Own Make.” Black and Brown 

shades, made on a natty last as illus
trated. Sises 6 to 10. Special Price

.4.50 A- •>
Men’s Brown fcall Blucher (Rubber 

heels)... M-., >. ' $4.00 $5.00
Men’s Black Blucher (Rubber heels)).

I GIRLS’ FALL BOOTS
Black Kid Lace Boots...............$2

Black Calf Boots...........................$£

Brown Blucher ..... .. ... ..$£

_ _ Sizes 6 to 10.
Brown Kid, High Lace ......jo

W
Bwwn Calf, High Lace............. $2

Sites 9 to 11, rubber heels. 
Misses’ Black Kid Lace Boots

Misses’ Black Calf Lace Boots

a majority tu'the Senate,

TRY A BOTTLE OP $4.75 $5.00
medium

fi. FuiHouse. On 
cited above, haa the following to eay:

", . Neither party wae able to 
have its return from the disputed 
States declared valid, it was finally- 
decided to refer the controversy to a 
•Returning Board’ or Electoral Com
mission, consisting of five Senator*, 
five Representatives, and five Judges 
of the United States Supreme Court 
This commission decided that Hayes 
had carried Florida by a plurality of 
926 and Louisiana by a plurality of 
4,627.

“The Supreme Court of Florida had 
given Ttlden a plurality of 94 in that 
State and the face of the returns in 
Louisiana, It was asserted, gave Til- 
den 6,803 plurality. The electoral 
votes of these two States, however, 
were counted for Hayes, giving him 
186 electoral votes and Tllden 184. 
The count was not completed until 
two days before March 4, 1877, when 
the new President was to be inaugu
rated.”—Literary Digest.

Men’s Light Tan Calf Bals..
round toe, rubber heels. The new 

- shade for- young men, Goodyear 
welted. Special .. .. ... • *$559

Other styles from $gQQ upwards.
*'$2.85

Misses’ Brown High Lace Boots,
talker
2 75 Misses’ Brown Calf High Lace

13.00 Misses’ Brown Calf Blucher 

CD Boots . . . . .. .. ,, .e , .

MEN’S HEAVY $3.80. ctil Btoth„...................

WORK BOOTS ^ Blueh„......
Black and Brown, all sizes . CO AA*JeUU Sizes 9 to 13.
Black Calf, Bellows tongue ••$4.00 Boy8’ Crome Blucher •• »
Men’s Heavy Waterproof Blucher— Boys’ Calf Blucher .. .. Jp 

Hand-sewn soles, in Black and Brown.
Regular $7.60. Special .. • ‘$5.50 Boya’ Brown Blucher .. .. .

IVftn’s Storm Rubbers— Sizes 1 to 5.
$1.45, $1.60, $1.65, $1.80 Boys’ Rubbers (3 to 6)

Men’s Brown Rubbers . .$1.65, $1.66 Boys’ Rubbers (11 to 2) . ..
Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers .. . .$2.30 Boys’ Heavy Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Men’s-Storm,-Red sole and heel . .$1.80 Boys’ Heavy Rubbers (3 to 6)

votre, this authority relates, and 
Pinckney sixty-four, one Federalist 
Elector voting for John Jay so that 
Adams might have one more vote 
than Pinckney and thus be entitled to 
the Presidency if the Federalists 
should win." The Democratic-Republi
cans had not taken this precaution, 
we are told, and therefore there was 
a tie vote between their two candi
dates, Jeljerson and Burr to the Pres
idency, although they had Intended to 
elect Burr to the Vice-Presidency. Be
cause of this tie, the election was 
thrown Into the House of Represen
tatives," where, after ‘thirty-six ball" 
lots, ten States voted for Jefferson 

,and four for Burr.
What happened in 1824—In the 

Presidential campaign of 1824 Andrew 
Jackson, John Quincy Adams, Henry 
Olay, and William H. Crawford were 
candidates for President John C. Cal
houn was chosen Vice-President by 
the Electoral College, "But none of the 
Presidential candidates had a major
ity of the electors, the vote being! 
Jackson, ninety-séven; Adams, eighty- 
four, Crawford, forty-one, and Clay, 
thirty-seven. The election of the Presi
dent R. H- Fuller notes, was there
fore again thrown into the House 6t 
Representatives and Adame was el
ected by a majority of the States, re
ceiving thirteen .votes to seven for 
Jackson and four for Crawford. Clay 
had Ween dropped because he was not 
among the first three in the Electoral 
College.

According to Professor Woodburn, 
In the volume above mentioned. It 
Was charged that a corrupt coalition 
had been made between Adams and 
Clay. Clay, being fourth oh the list of

Sizes 11 to 2, rubber heels.
Stafford’s Phoratone is an excellent remedy for the 
cure of coughs and colds. It is easy to take, and can 
be taken by everyone. You can purchase a bottle for 
35c. at almost every General Store in Outports, and in 
the City at either of the following Stores:

Knowling’s—East, West and Central 
J. F. Wiseman—Carter’s Hill 
F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue. . t 
W. Halfyard—Hayward Avenue.
Wiseman & Hawkins—Plymouth Road.

Or STAFFORD’S Drug Stores, Water Street and 
Theatre HID.

Infants’ Boot»—Black and Brown ;
Lace and Button, leather soles—

Girls’ Stack Rubbers (11 to 2)-
98c

Girls’ Brown Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Child’s Brown Rubbers (6 to 10) 
Child’s Black Rubbers (5 to 10)

361 & 363 
Water Street

WEST.

195 Water 
Street East
oct80,eod -
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THE SHOE

problems Will also be on board, for 
Ggrbaijlt found the solution of these 
problems an absorbing occupation 
during the fast lonely trip. ‘I became 
quite aa expert In chess,’ he said.

*bout ^*s
plans, and has not the least fear of

Oerbault le taking on this next trip a 
machine-gun. He will also have 
aboard fishing tackle and a case of 
books, including the works ot,. Rad- 
yard Kipling, Joseph Conrad, Coler
idge, and Tennyson. A collection of 
old newspapers containing

To Cross the the long days and nights of absolute 
solitude on the face of the world's 
greatest ocean. ■*'

"He talks ot the sea like a poet ani 
a lover. ‘I was bora at Dinard and 
went through the whole training of a 
sailor. To me the sea Is a faithful 
companion whom I do not fear. Even 
when I sleep I am dreaming of thi 
sea and hear the sound of its waves. 
I never feel alone when I am with the 
sea.* Human companionship es -i 
voyages of adventure would, he 
thinks, entirely spoil their-finest fea
tures. Only a man who is alone with" 
the sea learn* her secrete, ho says."

Pacific AloneChemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 

STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
octl4,tf

1V1 find that the Pro- * 
phy-lttc-tic Pen-e-tra-tor 
goes all the way through 
and smooths the hair 
down. It actually combs 
and brushes the hair in 
one action. a

Examine tins brush at 
any store where brushes 
are sold. Always sold in 
the-yellow box.

AT AIX DEALERS

“Alain Oerbault, the young French
man who last year crossed the Atlan
tic alone in the little sailing boat, 
Flrecrest, has left France en route for 
New York, whence he Is to Ball to Oc-

chess.
JBBHHHraEBPraPnifllHBBBBB

tober on a lonely voyage across the 
Pacific,” says the Paris correspondent 
of the Telegraph.BARBADOS, B.WX “On this occasion Oerbault is cross
ing the Atlantic to the comfort of the 
ocean liner, Paris, hie little vessel 
having remained laid np in New York
tiÏCtdphlnTrDl^next voyage^the

not be voted tor,candidates, Dame Natureand it was said
Politicianthat Clay

“Will Conservatism In the future be 
le party ot Science against Senti
ent r asks Dean Inge to the Mora- 
* Poet. “I see no reason why « 
lould not; and the party which bas
sine Nature on Its ride will be. 
roved right in the long run, either, 
r the triumph of a nation which ha*

of Science, or ;

he ju<ti-‘
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were between Nick Lutz, Notre
____ _____ ____ _______________ Coact of Harvard : Andreas Cas-
A Ce. vs. Boot * Shoe Co. tanos,a Spaniard, and Rigo SIM, an 

8 • Ttl. Abyssinian, and Jim Londoe, of Greece
1Î7 118 864 f and Renato Gardini, of Italy. Thç 
133 139 878 ( first two were limited to twenty mln- 
164 98 390 utes and the other two to one hour.
91 181 Sol | In.the.other, mateh Orede Vadalfi,
— -------- —1 o# Italy, .threw Sergeant Levett, Am-
616* 476 1483 ,j erica. In tea minutes, 64. seconds.

2 8 Tti. ABE ?,OI.D8TETN OFFERED BOUT
126 66 340 i ..... WITH VILLA.
132 116 346 NEW YORK, Oct 23.—Abe Gpld-

65 76 276 stein hae been offer^i a guarantee of
133 118 382 136,000 to defend his world’s 'bantan -
— —--------weight title, In a 20 round match in
466 376 1344 Manila, against Pancho Villa, Fili

pino holder of -the world's flyweight 
crown.

The offer was made to-day to WU- 
99 333 lie Lewie, Goldstein’s manager, by 

111 336 Frank Churchill, Villa’s manager, 
133 394 who said he was acting for .Manila 
106 329 promoters who have the Hacking cf
-----------the native government and want to
448 1391 stage the match early in 1926.
-----------. Lewis did not announce a definite

8 Ttl. decision but indicated be was favor- 
91 318 ably inclined toward the proposal.

BOWLING

jrwir Car 160%A reliable Manufacturing House has placed an order with 
me for a large collection of Newfoundland-Raw Fure, Including:

10,000 Muskrat
2,000 Weasels. -, ,

/ 1,000 Red Fox
' 500 Cross Fob

500 Otters 
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value for good prime skins.

Proof with Weed
in stock,A. Meatier

RING BROS. LTD. HardwareW. Arne
,<i,eodJ. Walsh

R. Smith
“Name The Man’

Boot k Shoe Co. 
J. Maddigan ..
G. Perry............
P. English .. .. 
J. Carberry ; '..

GREAT FILM WILL BE SHOWN AT 
THE NICKEL.W. H. CAVE, With pleated Sateen fril 

of Saxe Blue, Emerald 
Brown, Sand; Cèrise, 
Navy and Black. Sizes

ST. JOHN’S.10* NEW GOWER STREET
oct20.3m,eod A forceful story by Sir Hall Caine, 

and an all-star cast Which Includes 
Conrad Nagel, Mae Busch, Hobart 
Boeworth, Patsy Ruth Miller and 
Creighton Hale, combine to make 
noteworthy Victor Seastrom’s first 
American production, "Name the 
Man ! ” which comes Monday to the 
Nickel Theatre.

"Name the Man!’’ Is from the cele
brated English novelist’s recent best 
seller, "The Master of Man.” It tells 
the striking story of a young Judge 
whose first act of office'is to pass Judg
ment on a girl he himself wronged.

The courtroom scene, which la one 
of the intensely dramatic Incidents ht 
the story, call» for some of the great
est emotional and dramatic acting 
which has ever reached the American 
screen—With a man—human, errlnfc. 
whose deep and lasting affection for 
one girl Is pitted in combat with his 
pledge to duty which calls him to say 
"you must die!" to a frail, sweet girl 
who owes her downfall to him, her 
Judge.
' Mae Busch plays the part of the 
wronged girl—her second leading part 
In Hall Caine stories, with Conrad 
Nagel playing the part of the Judge.

A brilliant cast, with gigantic set
tings picturing the ancient prison and 
castle on the Isle of Man, and superb 
photography add to the perfection of 
the distinguished European director’s 
first Goldwyn production. It W1U make 
his name familiar to every picture fan 
In the country and help the films to 
come into their own as an art as well 
aa an entertainment.

Be wring Bros. vs. Jas. Baird Ltd. 
Be wring’s
C. Adams 
W. Mercer
D. Merner 
S. Grimes

HUTWALKER’S HEAVY

NEW YORK BONELESS FLANK BEEF
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Just arrived ex. S.S. Rosalir^ from New York

150 Brls. Choke Boneless Flank Beet
FOÂ SALE BY

TRICOLETTE P ESS SLIPS
With Pleat© 
combination 
most favour 
to 44.

stte frill; in
Baird’S 
J. Bmeley 
H. Pike . 
A. Bonner 
C. Quick

of all the
Sizes 38

OLYMPIC HE BO LOSES.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24,—Albin Sten- 

roose, 40 year, old Finnish victor in 
the Olympic Marathon last July at 
Paris, wae decisively beaten recently 
In a modified marathon on the Streets 
of Helsingfors, Finland, acording to 
reports reaching here. He finished 
sixth in the race but his poor show
ing- was explained on the ground that 
he was handicapped by a foot injury.

Because of his foot injury, he com
peted in this year’s veteran class and 
won, but was beaten by rivals In the 
free for til category.

T. B. CLIFT 406 1374

COMMERCIAL. CHAMBERS, To-Ntghfs Games.
7.30—Geo. Neal's vs. Imp. Tobacco. 
9.00—Ayre & Sons vs. G. Knowllng.

PHONE 513. Ladies’ HI atin Shoesoct28,tf

NFLD. ATHLETES RETURNING TO
MORROW.

Among the arrivals by the Silvia 
to-morrow morning will be Ronald 
O’Toole, the runner, who represented 
Newfoundland In the Halifax Herald 
and Evening Mall Marathon Race at 
Halifax on Saturday last, accompan- MIKE MCTIGUE TO LOSE LICENSE 
led by his manager and tralnér. Mr. IN NEW YORK STATE.
John Bell. In view of the splendid Ig In Wrong For Running Out Of Tun
showing made and for the great care ney Match,
and attention displayed by Mr. Bell. NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—The ;=tate 
It is only fitting that the citizens of Athletic Commission to-day recom- 
SL John’s should congregate at the mended to.Its license commission that 
pier to-morrow morning and give eur Mike McTigue, world’s tight heavy- 
athletes a right royal /Welcome home, weight champion, be zefused a license 
They did their very best to bring to box in New York for a year, be- 
the much coveted distinction to their cause of his failure to accept a chaî
nai! ve land, and they should not be lençe to defend his title Vgainst Gene 
forgotten. i Tunney, holder of the American 176

SPECIAL PURCHASE! VALUES UP TO $8.30
• •

Fancy Strap, Medium Heel—Sizes 3, 3y2, 4. ^
Fancy Strap, Louis Heel—Sizes 2%, 3,4,7,7y2,8. x < 
Lattice Front, Louis Heel—Sizes 2V2, 3, 3y2, 4, 6, <%7, 7y2

SPECIAL PRICE $3J5 Pair
■

One Strap, Low Heel—Sizes 2y2,3,3y2, 4, 6y2, 7y> .. . .. J

Sacrifice Sale of CAPS
, (TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES)

Fall and Winter Styles, worth more than 
double the price. Now selling at

$1.20 Each.
Amongst the lot is a number of Heavy Caps 

suitable for men at lumber and construction
work.

WM.SPUÉS0*
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

TO-NIGHT'S BIG DANCE 
—At the “Gaiety,” (formerly C. 
Ç. C. Hall). Be with the crowd. 
Music <hy two big Orches
tras: The Young-/ ' 
chestra and the Pi 
tra. Tickets: Ladii
$1.00.—oct28,21

ATHLETE DOING WELL t The commission's action definitely 
ABROAD. j ends prospects of a match between

Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont., McTigue and Paul Berieubsch, of New 
held their annual inter-faculty track York, which Tex Rickard was seeking 
meet last week, and amongst those ' with the Intention of matching the 
who too* part and^Shared in the hon- winner with Tunney. 
ors of the day was Mr. David John-1 The commission announced that 
■ton, the. M.G.C.A. athlete. "Dave” | while McTigue would not be deprived 
won places in all the sprint events, of his title, recognition as the rank- 
and was presented with the colors ing light heavyweight, while he is un- 
as a member of the Queen’s Track der ban, would be extended to Tun- 
Team, at the close. Mr. Johnston, it ney.
will he remembered, took an active j ■ — .
part In the local sports head here last JUDGE LANDIS IS READY TO GIVE 
summer. At the A.A.A. Sports he won OUT INFORMATION. . -
the hurdle championship. We ex- CHICAGO, Oct 24.—Commissioner 
tend best wishes for his future suc- tendis, baseball commissioner, said 
cess In the athletic arena. to-day that the testimony of Cozy Do)-

LOCAL
tee’s Orches-E. D. SPURRELL

365 Water Street 
St. John’s.

oct27,2950c, Gent’s

Pays $166,060 for

AT STAR MOVIE TO-DAY.
One of the events of the screen 

season is the translation to the silver 
sheet by Thomas H. Ince of Eugene 
O’Neill’s dramatic masterpiece, “Anna 
Christie.” It ran for a season on 
Broadway and on the road in this 
country and attracted so much atten
tion with its realities and portrayal 
of life that it was named the best 
American drama of 1922 and award
ed the Pulltser prize. The play was

A Check a Pay,
Day after day we are paying claim Cheques to sick 

and injured people who had the foresight to take our 
policy, •

In fact, small cheques from $50.00 down are quite 
common with this agency, but although small to a 
company that has already paid out $100,000,000, they 
are of very great importance to many of our assureds.

If you get hurt or ill to-morrow, do you get a 
cheque ? Think it over!

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY *C0.
J. J* LACEY, Nfld. General Agent;

Axes, Pickax* 
Shingling Hal 
Cross Cut San 
Axe Handles, 
Kitchen Pump 
Galvanized Bt

estate, Fairland, has bought from him Answering the question whether 
the noted trotting. stallion, Bel win, Do) an and O’Connell had been ban- 
2.06 3-4, to head hie stud, at $60,666, lahed forever from Organized Base- 
whlch equals the figure paid by hall, the commissioner said they had 
Stoughton on Fletcher for Peter the been placed on the Ineligible Hat. He 
Great, 2.07 1-4, when the dead king j refused to amplify this statement His 
was In his 20th year. Belwin is just original statement issued at the time 
now by far the beat trotjting stallion of his action against the two players 
of hts age. This year he has added covered the situation he said.
16 new 2.10 performers to his list, a "Judge Landis does not Intend to 
feat never before accomplished by a furnish communications to anybody 
horns of any age. Mr. Wright is the interested in getting Doland and 0- 
breeder of " the world’s champion trot- Connell back into baseball,” L*sHe 
ter, Peter Manning, 1.66 3-4. O'Connor, his secretary, said.

“PITY YE POOR ED. GIANTS WIN THRILLER AT ENG-
It is reported thf^t one of the fas- CRICKBTFABK.

tidious newly married ladles of this LONDON, Oct. 24.—The New York 
town kneads bread with her gloves Giants and the Chicago White Soxrtil 
on. This Incident may be somewhat their second exhibition game in Eng- 
peculiar, but there are others. The laod, to-day, gave several thousand 
editor of this paper needs'bread with tanB a demonstration of big league 
his shoes on; he needs bread with his baaebaOI. The Giants won a most 
shirt on; he needs bread with his thrilling game by the score of 3 to 2 
pants on; and unless some of the de- with a ninth Innings rally.
Ilnquent subscribers to this “Old Rag Among the Interesting spectator» 
of Freedom” pony up before long, he were the Duke and Duchess of York. 
Wfll need bread without a damn thing The son of King George was received 
on, and Wisconsin ÏS, no Garden of by Ambassador Kellogg and introduc- 
Bden in the winter time.—Melrose ed to Manager McGraw, the Giants 
(Wise.) Chronicle. manager. In addition the Duke met

_____  the placera and insisted with sliak-
P0LI8H WRESTLER BEAT STEIN- log hands with each of them.

BACH. The Giants, playing at their best
ffladek Zbyesko Won In Twenty. heId on t0 a sllm one rnn ,ead wH 

Three Minutes—Vadalfi Also Won. the eighth inning when the So* 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 22.—Waldek drove two runs over. But the appar- 

Sbyssko to-night defeated Henry ent victors had their seeming triumph 
iteinhac’h. in the feature match of the enatched away from them by the New 
nternallouai elimination wrestling York rally when two runs were scor-

nterns
ffaaaiaianuBia^^ els, ShotTanners Best Brand Fleur,

Fully equal to the best and superior'to many. You 
need not pay high prices for the highest grade Flour— 
you can do better by purchasing in Sacks TANNER’S 
BEST at $6.28—140-lb. Sacks, which is equivalent to 
$8.78 per barrel of 196 lbs. -

Just arrived ex. S.S. Rosalind 250 Sacks.
For further information, apply to

created the role of “Chris,” the father, 
in the stage play and of William Kus-

T. B. CLIFT, =w=

Mr. Belloc on Kingshipthe programme 1 
rendered by Broe 
Murphy and Mi 
Hut, Dillon, K,i« 
ton who also pr 
The selections of 
direction of Mr. B 
Jug all the more 
Banquet Hall , was 
ed with Irish and 
to the untiring 
Brogan. It is tin 
Ex-Pupils to mee 
future, and final!

the aongaAgent for Tanner GrBss Co’y. Sheridan,oct27,tf
at Mount CashelRfiæææaM-fiææfimRRHfiFRRR Hut- “Al) Europe is hugry for kingship: 

, piaQa for the restoration of responsible 
ider the! Power: for the recovery of a govern- 
le even-1 ment which cannot be bribed, and 

The 1 which Is stronger that secret finance 
lecorat- ! on the one hud and demagagy on 
ra, due the other,” write» ft*. BeUoo la the 
Mr. p. ! Morning Poet.
of the j ‘ “Spain 1» now beginning the res

toration of the kings. That with 
which Italy first startled the world 
three .years ago Spain has now under
taken:. the re-erection of Monarchy. 
We are watching, With very little 
news of It and allowed very little 
comprehension of it here In the north, 
the meet algniflcane and the most 
profound of experiments. If the ex
ample shall spread to France, the vic
tory Will be won: the professional 
politlean and his filnucial masters 
will paaa from Europe and a moral

mmmm - What will prove to be a red letter 
day in the history of Mount Cashel 
Industrial School came to an end last 
eVeUlng with a big banquet given by 
titS Ex-Pupils to the present boys of 
that ünkitntlon. At 8 o’clock the As- 
sembly Hall presented a scène that) 
will be long remembered by those 
present, some three hundred present 
afid past pupils being there collected 
to express gratitude and appreciation 
tot those men who in the past gave 
ttietn all that made them the success
ful men they are to-day. The Chair-[ 
man of the evening was Mr. James 
Buckingham, who outlined in n very 
pleasing speech the alma of the 
Mount Cashel Bx-PnpUs’ Association 
et which the evening’s banquet was 
the starting point. The speeches of

The attention of the People of the 
Visitors to the City, is called to the t 
Premises recently known as “THE K 
situated in the Adrian Building,, Water 
being renovated and remodelled, and 
under new management, as

to the t<
COM.

On the fielding side
rare bit of baseball

of the moatIts story
daring! yet moat appealing, ever told
I, d„m«. \ ’• ‘

Special to
anarchy wMl have ended.heartily In accord

were render-
deli clous when 
iple sugar syrupcoated with boil.J. Higgins,

people consider
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MERCHANTS and FISHERMEN 
Before you place your orders for

Get our prices and see the quality of

leJaproidBrand
of READY ROOFING—

RUBBERTEX — MlCA-SLATE SURFACED 
F Plain and Fancy Patterns.

10 P.C. off Regular List Price for Five Rolls or 
Over.

ood Lumber Co., Ltd,

I CTORY 
FLOUR

Giving? excellent satisfac
tion, is a Patent Flour of 
the very highest quality, 
gaining steadily in popular

ity, guaranteed equal to any 
first Patent Flour milled.

■ BBI

(Founded ta 18V» by W. J. Herder.)

Etmtbtg Srbgram
THE EYENINfl TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PS0FB8T0HS.
All communications should be addreee- 

ed to The Even toy Telegram,
and not to lndtrtdnale.

peiving the 
authorities for

on of 
time, and 

while it was hoped that the Car- 
negie Foundation might con
tribute towards the ru 
penses of such an object, ' 

to learn
agreement has been reached
that this welcome assistance is 
assured.

II___

Ltd,

Wednesday, October 29, 1924.

4 Century of
Achievement

On Saturday we published the 
Annual Report of the Dorcas 

. Society, an organization that 
celebrates to-day the anniver
sary of its foundation in St. 
John’s 100 years ago.

The Society might well have 
been excused had they "an
nounced their centenary with a 
flourish of trumpets, but the 
modest reference to the fact 
which appears in the Report is 
in keeping with the manner in 
which the organization proceeds 
with its noble work of relieving 
poverty and ministering to the 
need of the distressed.

It is to be regretted that the 
destruction of the records of the 
Society in the Are of ’92 makes 
it impossible to trace its ac
tivities with any degree of ac
curacy since that memorable oc
casion when the citizens of St 
John’s, prompted by the desire 
to help the afflicted, met to
gether and chose as the first 
president Mrs. Ward, the wife of 
Rev. D. S. Ward, a Congrega- 
tionalist Minister here at that 
time. It is known that in the 
early days of its career it wag 
presided over in turn by Mrs. R. 
Job, a great aunt of Mr. R. B. 
Job, Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. David 
Sclater, the mother of Mr. Wil
liam Sclater, and while details 
are lacking, it is evident that 
these early pioneers in charity 
laid the foundations of the So
ciety well and truly.

When the fire of 1892 rav
aged the city, the late Lady 
Thorbum, who was then Presi
dent, and her band of devoted 
workers rendered invaluable as
sistance in meeting the demands 
made upon the various chari
table organizations of the city, 
and in the periods of stress 
through which the community 
has passed in recent years, the 
Dorcas Society has continued to 
respond to the calls made 
upon it in*a manner which re
flects the greatest credit upon 
Mrs. J. S. Pitts, the President, 
and her band of co-workers.

It is hoped that with the pass
ing of the dark days which >ave 
been the cause of so much pov
erty >n Newfoundland as else
where, the labours of the Dorcas 
Society will be lightened, but it 
is gratifying to know that we 
have in our midst an organiza
tion which devotes Its time end 
care to the needy, and which can 
at all times be relied upon to 
meet any emergencies that may 
arise.

Greetings Exchanged
Ae the Prince of Wales passed Cape 

Race homeward bound on the White 
Star liner Olympic, the following 
messages were exchanged between 
His Royal Highneet and the O W. 
V. A.:—
Message to HJt.H.- Prince of Wales,

S.S. Olympic, via Cape Race. y 
Oct. 27th, l»2*.

Great War Veterans" Association of 
Newfoundland extend fraternal greet
ings and wish you bon voyage on
homeward trip. ,

WARV8T8

(Reply received) '
8, S. Olympic,

* via Lonlebnrg, N.S,
: October 28th 182L

War Vets, St. John's, Nfld.
Prince of Wales sends thanks to all 

members, for kind greetings.
PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The Dominion Command office}, are 
quite busy now sending Poppies to 
the Outports in readiness lor Re
membrance Day, November 11th. The 
proceeds of the sale of Poppies are 
devoted to relieving cases of destitu
tion among ex-Servtoe men.

Comrade W. J. Somertop ot our Bell 
Island Branch has been operated on 
at the General Hospital. We are glad 
to report hia condition favourable.

Comrade W. H. Adey of Cleren- 
vllle came to the city recently on a 
abort trip. Comrade Adey adviaea

town to conduct a concert to augment 
the proceeds ot Remembrance Day 
which goes to the Relief Fund.

Bankers’ Dance
Was a Big Success

The Carnegie '

endowment
The following message hag 

been received by the Prime Min
ister from Dr. V. P. Burke, the 
Deputy Minister of Education:

Halifax, HA, 
Oet. W, lilt

Hon. Walter S. Monroe,

Last night the employees ot the 
city banks, with their friends, held a 
re-union in the Gaiety Hall. The af
fair was promoted by the lady em- 
ploy**» of the banks/and proved to 
be one of the season's successes. The 
Hall was tastefully decorated for the 
oceeeioB, whilst music ter the dances 
was supplied by a special orchestra 
with the assistance of the Orchestra 
of the Young, Adams Company. Spec
ial attractions were the Novelty 
Danoe, and a "Tongo" daneed by Hiss 
Gertrude R. Wiley and Mr. Ron Mar
tin. During the Interval supper was 
served by the Ladles'Committee An 
excellent spread had been prepared 
and Was done full justice to by all. 
Dancing was then continued until an 
early hour this morning. It wy the 
Intention of the Committee to have 
the dance solely tor the employees ot 
the "city bank», bet ae many others 
were anxious to purchase tickets, 
they were allowed to do eo. A portion 
ot the proceeds will bo offered as a 
link in the Marine Disasters’ Chain.

eather
and I suffer from a great 

ft my bead, whfeb do trouble 
mightily. But what ie even a great
er source of trouble to me Is that all 
whom I do meet offer me advice for 
the cure of it* which, if I did take ell 
of it, would ktil-me In a short 
Going to Water Street, meet Mr. Pqx, 
and he tells me how the Masonic will 
again have their dances this ygare, 
which is a thing that pleases me 
mightily being the only dances I have 
enjoyed tit many yeares. Talking 
with Povey thie day, he to speak of 
the price of fish and tells me how 
Labrador is new fetching nigh on 8 
dollars, which is the beat It has be, 
since the warr days. The Sesslqee- 
house this day sits on the charges 
agilnqt Mr. Meaney. and a postpone
ment' ordered till to-morrow. I do 
legrn bow Mr, Knight, the Attorney 
for Mr. Meaney has spate, discourse 
to make In the presence of the Minis
ter of Justice and this like to take 
place on Thursday. Th^newes of the 
bye election mighty scant, and the 
first count not expected before Thurs
day morning. Home all this night, 
and early to bedd, being anxioui to 
rid myself of my cold, and bedd, I 
think, the only cure.

■MwliMINlÉF
IFM.to

at

The -Count la the Benarieto 
■lection begin* at 4 o’clock this

~ ' vote polled la given *•

Stealing a Motor Car
During the early hours of Sunday 

morning a resident of Cochrane St. 
heard a nofee In the side entrance to 
hie premises and on Investigating 
saw a man seated In his motor ear, 
whilst another was straining with all 
his,might tb push it out on to the 
main thoroughfare. He immediately 
telephoned the police, then grabbed a 
rifle and made for the motor car. He 
captured the man who was doing the

that arrangements are pending in his "pushing and held him by the collar

Government Boats

Argyle left Argentls this morning 
at 11 o’clock.

Glencoe left Miller’s Passage at 
6.45 pm, yeetarder, going north.

Malakoff left Greenspond at 4.30 
pm. yesterday, inward.

Clyde left Springdale at 3.18 p.m. 
yesterday, inward-

Home—No report sinee leaving St. 
John’s Saturday

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 
9 a.m. to-day.

Melgle left St. Anthony at 8 a.m. 
yesterday, coming south.

Portia at St John’s.
Froapero left Hampden at 1.45 pm 

yesterday, coming south.

8t John’s, XM.

Laid to Rest
The funeral of the Sate Mrs- R. 

Tobin, ot Heart's Content, which took 
place from the residence ot Mrs. M. 
A. Devine, Queen’» Road, yesterday, 
was largely attended. At the R.C. 
Cathedral Requiem prayers were r#- 

by Rev. Father McOettigan. at- 
interment took place at Bel-

McMerde’» Store News.

e to in-
to Ike Car.

pas Tin lozenges.
If you have an irritating cough, 

pore threat, or a tickling in the 
throat, try a box ot Pine Loaenges. 
These have beei proved and found 

tor Bronchial trouble. 
One placed til the mouth at bedtime

ot his overcoat, awaiting the arrival 
of the police. The Inspector General 
appeared on the scene in a few min
utes but in the meantime the would- 
be thief slipped off his coat and made 
a getaway. The coat was brought to 
the police station and yesterday 
morning they rounded up the owner. 
In court this morning a laborer of the 
Weat End was charged with attempt
ed lareeny and was fined 850 or .two 
months’ imprisonment. The accused, 
Who was represented by Mr. Hunt, 
stated he had been drinking and had 
no Intention of stealing the ear. He 
did not know the name ot hie com
panion. whom he stated he met at the 
Seaman’s Institute. ' Mr. Hunt ashed 
that the charge of attempted larceny 
be dismissed on the evidence which 
showed that there was no intent to 
deprive the owner permanently of hie 
property. His Honor remarked that 
the evidence showed the accused was 
not as drunk as he wished to have 
inferred, but he would give him the 
benefit of the doubt as to malice. The 
8ne as above was Imposed. The man 
who was In the car cannot be located 
and It Is believed has disappeared 
from the city.

Exprès? Passengers
The following passengers arrived 

at Port aux Basques this morning 
and are on the express due In the city 
to-morrow:—A. Howell, Chas. Buchek 
F. Buchek, T. Duggan, Mrs. E. Petit# 
A Son. J. Evans, O. J. Goughian, M. 
S. Wall, J. ». Abbott, W. D. Dodd, 
Rev. J. March, Mrs. Simms, Mrs. A. 
RandelL Mrs. J. B. Datth, Mrs. M- 
Reddy, H. add Mr». Sewell, W. Gedd, 
M. J. K. Wilkinson, W. and Mrs. An
drews, G. G. and Mrs. Arbo, G. H. and 
Mrs. Carson, G. M .Eyoubuger, B. P. 
Rapley, W. St. Lawrence, W. Camag- 
her, J. Soaker, Mre. J. Smart, W. . 
Smelling, J. B. MltcheU, R. Paine- 
worth, W. King, Capt. T. J. Jackman, 
R. 8. P. Smyth, B. Rldeoutr T. O. 
Campbell, E. B. Ferguson, J. Plnkton, 
A. K. Allan, B. Matthews. W. Rog'ers, 
J, A. Ross, T. Alamy, J. A. MacDon
ald. H. Allan, H. Hill. -Mrs. W, D. 
Shannahan, M. and Mrs. Jengz.

To-Night’s Big Dance
“THE GAIETY” (FORMERLY C.C.C.

HALL).

The Big Dance of the season take# 
place in "The Gaiety" (formerly 0. 0- 
O. Hall) on to-night, b e g i n » 1 g 
at I o’clock until 1 a-m. The mû
rie on thie occasion will be wonderful, 
ae two big orchestra* will supply the 
music. First end foremost, the toil 
orchestra of the Young-Adame Com
pany now playing in our city will 
play tor the second part of the pro
gramme, and the Prince’s orchestra, 
full team, wjll play tor the first part 

The Young-Adame Company orches
tra, six in number, are a splendid 
combination, a real

JM
Ml '

ises to make publie the text to-night 
together with the text of the Soviet 
reply, but up to 10 o'clock neither text 
had been issued, as the Russian an
swer had At hie» received and the 
Government wag firm in its resolve to 
publish the two simultaneously, A 
message was even sent to M. Rako- 
vsky, the Russien Soviet Charge at 
London, requesting him to refrain 
from issuing the texts of the notes 
until he was assured they had been 
given out in Paris. However, the reply 
is not expected to be more than a 
few words acknowledging tbs receipt 
of the French message, it may be 
taken tor. granted, the Matin says, 
that the exact terras of the reply bre 
know» to M. De Honste, President of 
the Oemmieeioe on Russian affair», 
who would hardly have risked offer
ing the Government's recognition 
without eareful soundings and pre
cise assurances, notably from M. 
Kahovsky, regarding the _ reception 
ewaiting it. The nest step will he the 
nomination ot Ambassador*. But 
apart from that, according to the 
newspapers, a Fran co-Russian con
ference ter next week is under con
sideration, at which the eoeàerate and 
financial «estions raised by the ree- 
ognttlonr'wlll be studied. The French 
Government bad originally intended 
that these negotiations should pre
cede recognition, but Moscow de
manded that the discussion should 
follow recognition, as it make» it im
possible for Russia to bind hsrselt by 
engagements if not officially recog
nised. The French agreed to this one 
condition that the florist’» undertook 
to show a conciliatory eplrlt during 
the ensuing negotiations.

10 APATHY IIKILY a TO-DAY'S 
POLLING.

LONDON. Oct. 19 
Grait Britain's voters went to th* 

polls to-day to ohoos* a new Parlia
ment to replaee that dissolved at the 
Instance of the Labortte Prime Min
ister, Ramiay MacDonald, on October 
6 Billowing a vote of^censute in the 
Common#. While some of tip Labor 
itee »tiU expressed confidence that 
the result Would show the people fav
orable to thetr remaining In power, 
the general opinion was that the Gov
ernment yeuld be repudiated. All ac
tivities In tb# election campaign 
ceased at midnight to-day. The vote 
will 811 576 vaqjwt seats in Parlia
ment 32 others being already decided 
by unopposed returns, while 7 uni
versity members ere to be elected by 
postal ballots. It the earnest appeals 
to the electors by beads of the respec
tive parties ere hee^gd, the polie 
should be much larger then to 1923, 
when the apathy of the 6,000.000 
voters ie eatd to have had coneiderable 
effect on the result. Ae far as the 
weather factor .!• concerned there 
was nothing In the forecasts for to
day to overawe the electors, who 
were promised mild temperature with 
alternate epelle of fine weather ea* 
rate. _________

CAMPAIGN TACTICS DENOUNCED.
CALGARY. Oct 29. 

Speaking at a conservative execu
tive meeting here last night R*. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, leader of the Opposi
tion termed" the liberal campaigns in 
Rlmouskl and St Antoine the basest, 
vilest racial appeal ever known, He 
said a minister ot the crown bed ap
pealed to women ot Rhnouakl asking 
if they were going to vote “tor this 
man Meighen whoa* hands are red 
with blood of your «on»."

A MIAN METHOD AND A WEAX 
EXCUSE.

BOSTON, Oct 2».
’Counsel tor captain Harry Ritchey 

of British schooner Marjory ». Bach- 
mann seised by the coastguard cutter 
Tampa off Cape Cod last Friday aa a 
rum-runner declared yesterday to the 
Federal Court that they would aek tor 
extradition to Canada, on charges of 

the prise crew placed on 
-’•kroner by the Tampa un- 

of liquor taken 
from Badunann are returned together 
with money end personal effects al
leged to hate been taken from the 
schooner's crew. According to state
ment of Counsel th* prise crew sold 
over the ride from the Baekmann 160 
Cases of Champagne, sent another 160 
caws to the cutter, and took nearly, 
81,606 to money from members ot. tbd 
crew of the eehoener. In a statement 
to-day Lieut. Commander S. 8. Yesn- 
dle aide to the Chief of Coast Guard 
Service admitted that the prise oraw 
had sold two cases of champagne to

June the total vote polled was 
4866, the result of which was aa fol
lows:—
Monroe .......................................... 1,336
Utile...........................................2,144
Wine or......................... .. .. 8,168
Farbes .. .. '.........................2,056
Barnes .. .................................2,668
Stick...................................... ... 1,994

Naval Reservists to Meet
A get. together meeting of ex-naval 

reservists has been called to take 
place on to-morrow, Thursday night 
fit 8 a'cloek, at the-Seaman’s Institu
te. JA present there are a Urge num
ber of reservists to the city and it is 
expected that the meeting will be well 
attended,a* matters ot vital Interest 
to tbs men will be discussed. Com. 
Howley, R.N., it ie understood wfil 
be in the chair.

--------------- ;---------- g*

Labrador Fish
Advances in Price

The prie# ot Labrador fish made an
other advance yesterday and ia new 
quoted at 87.66 per quintal, in seme, 
cases uie aeheraen ere holding their 
catch in anticipation of the eight dol
lars being reached. Quotations on 
Shore fish are hard to obtain. The rul
ing price tor a Ne. 1 article appear» 
to be between nine and ten donate per 
uuiatal. The high prie# obtaining tor 
Labrador deb will have a beneficial ef
fect on the country as a whole and will 
lend encouragement to an increased 
prosecution of the voyage nëx't year.

3LY FREE

We will give a $20.00 
suggests the best and most 
putting on the market.

Fill up the coupon below, 
SON, LTD., not later than Iff

ee to the person, young or old, who 
name for the new Soda Biscuit we are

it out, and send it to G. BROWNING &
~ iber.

Only names sent on coupon will be considered.

Must Obey
Traffic Regulations

Several truckmen who were before 
court this morning charged with 
breaking the treffic regulations, were 
given a lecture’ by His Honor Judge 
Morn# on the necessity ot adhering 
strictly to Vie rules. He pointed out 
that the oîd condition# of allosrtng 
vehicles to move along the streets 
without any semblance of order'had 
passed and, with but narrow thor
oughfares, It. was nscess ary thst 
every bit of space be utilised and it 
was of aa much to the interest ot the 
truckmen themselves aa to the own
ers of motor cars fbat the traffic re- 
gulatione be obeyed.

G. BROWNING & SON, LIMITED1,

St. John’s.
V

I consider ................ ..............................................the best name
for your New Soda Biscuit.

NAME................ ................. ............ ...........................................

ADDRESS .......... ... .v................................................................

»sasw<.

Don’t wait until after the ac
cident to buy a aet of Weed Anti- 
Skid Chaîne. Do it now. BOW
RING BROS. LTD., Hardware 
Dept,—betas,61,eod

Shipping
e. 8. Betty has arrived at Argentia 

from New York with a cargo ot coal 
tor the Nfl<f Govt. Railway.

8. 8. Busu left Cennanrilie at day
light this morning, going north.
- 8. 8. Silvia Is due here early to
morrow.

8. 8. Lligsr County, which left 
Montreal to-daÿ, sails from Charlotte- 
town on Wednesday next.

8. 8. Amanda leaves Halifax ter 
this pert on Oct. 80th.

Bohr. Carrie and Nellie has arriv
ed from Halifax with a cargo ot olL

8. 8. Btrudshotm has arrived at 
TwUllegate to load part cargo of fish 
..lit" ofttRs. "

S. 8. Canadian flapper sailed from 
Montreal <* Monday tor thie pert via 
Charlottetown.

8. ». flaehem wilt leave Uqerpoel 
on Saturday. ~

to-nights mg dance
At the “Gaiety,” i formerly C. 

C.-C. HaU). Be with the crowd. 
Music by two Mg Orches
tras; The Young-Adame Co. Or
chestra and the Prince’s Orches
tra. Tickets : Ladles’ S0e-, Gent's
11.00.—»ct88,21

SYMPATHY.
Base the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreflths delivered prompt^. 

Night ’Phone SHIM.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

aged 18 years., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kennedy, IS Hutchings 

notice later, 
ce, on. thet37thr?f f)e-

LA sen. • 
to

Beeswax
ALTAR

Candles
in many grades 

and sizes at

BYRNE’S
Bookstore

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores ;

Best Goods at Lowest 
Prices.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Ox Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black

ing.
Very Beat Canadian Butter. 
Hartley’s Rasp, and Straw. 

Jam, i lb. pots, 47c.
Birds Custard Powder 

4c. package.
Herb Soap. 
Ammonia.

Jaynes Fluid. v 
Knox’s Sparkling Gelatine. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Furi|tan Metal Polish. 

Large Green Grapes 19c. lb.

j. j. stTjohn.
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ûng-Adams Co. PI 
St. Elmo To-Night at Placentia

•C1AR platers appearing 
0 popular plat.

,r eome time past St. John's 
tre soar* bare been asking tor a
■tition at the popular play "St 
o’ The Young-Adams Company 
great pleasure in presenting tor

first time in many years this 
b talked of play by Augustus 
1S which is their mid-week offer
in’ the Casino Theatre. The role

In the article on the Oort 
Black Fox Ranches which 
In thd Telegre 
was given qf
shown at on# of the city theatres.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Coady 
these pictures will be shown at _the 
Majestic to-night and Monday ot next 
week. The pictures ere Intensely In
teresting and all will find that foxes 
In actft* are exceptionally attractive.

Donald C. Lewie, leeturer for the 
Ranches, will describe the monies 
after which he will give a short ad- him." (mewing the prisoner.)
a..... „„ tl,- .... ___

As a result ot recent development 
work holders of mineral claims at 
Placentia are enthusiastic as to the 
tutors: end have hopes that within a 
short while the district will be a big 
producer of lead ore. Yesterday an 
eight toot seam of ore was exposed on 
a ci»im near the old railway station 
held by those intyestid In Galleons’ 
Point working. Prospecting on the 
latter property is progressing with 
very satisfactory results. Report^ 
from Argçntia state that the Job 
shaft at Silver Cliff is showing im
provement at each toot mined. . -

by e police
------— -barged with

Pictures to be obstructing him While ie the per
formance ot his duties. The evidence 
given by the constable referred to the 
arrest ot a prisoner whictv-took place 
near Duff's Theatre on Thursday 
night last. Whüe the prisoner was 
being conveyed to the lockup a large 

“Crowd ghr 1 1 'rig '
meat, a m

,-;v

dress on the industry. S
z Mr. Lewis Is a St. John’s boy, tint 
has been away for quite a few years. 
Hie story 1« interesting. It will be to
the interest ot all to hear him on a 
subject which has become prominent- 
In America.—adv. 11.

SNOW STORM ON LABRADOR^ 
A report from Labrador to the Marine 
and Fisheries Department states that 
a northeast gale With Minding enow 
prevailed yesterday and to-day from 
Venison Islands to Battle Harbor.

tendant In his evidence stated ha was 
not one of the crowd and had noth
ing to do with the shouting and Jeer
ing, that about 10 pm. he had left the 
Longshoremen's Hall in company 
with three men, and was proceeding 
on his way home when his attention 
was attracted by the arrest of a 
drunken man. He remembered bear
ing shouts from the crowd, and while 
standing near the sidewalk with hie 
hands in his pocket, he stated that', 
he was brutally attacked by the Of
ficer without any provocation what
ever. Following the occurence he im
ported the matter at the lockup. 
Witness In Ms evidence produced one 
ot hie jaw teeth which w>s broken 
off by one ot the blows struck. 
ter the evidence had been summed 
up it was proven to be a clear caa# ot 
mistaken identity and the judge hon
ourably acquitted him, A counter 
claim arising out ot the above assault 
was settled by the police constable 
being fined $10 nr in default 10 days 
imprisonment.

e are

T. P. U. Annual Meeting
.i:imr:w«r-'iwr-33v

WAVETTE. The Truckmen’s Protective Union 
held their 26th, Annual Meeting In 
L.S.P.U rooms on Thursday evening 
last. T^j following officers being 
elected:— ^

Pres. Michael Power—(elected).
Vice-Pres. Jacob Barrett—(re-elect

ed).
Asst. V. Pres. Rlebard Harding— 

(elected).
Financial See. Geo. Summers—(re

elected).
Treasurer M. O’Neil—(re-elected).
Asst. Treasurer, J. Cole—(re-elect

ed).
Sec. Patrick Murphy—(re-elected)'
Asst, Sec. John Rice—(re-elected).

' Marshall, Geo. England.
The position of Treasurer has been 

held by Moses O’Neil simqe formation 
of Union Which was 26 years ago, and 
the Union wishes him many more 

to fill this Important position.

«KEEPS TOUR HAIR LOOKING 
IfS BEST."

To ell the Girls ï
/Who like pretty curls 
That cluster-ln-close and wave. 
The bast bet yét la our “WAV- 

HTTPS”
To make bobbed hair behave, 

WAVETTE is greeeeless and 
nen-etloky. It la the best curling 
cream for bobbed hair. Just try 
it.

Price 46c. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

Obituary
The death of Mrs. Annie Slaney oc

curred at St. Lawrence on the 27tji ot 
Oct., after a very short illness. Pos
sessed of great ability in treating the 
sick, her good services were always 
ip demand, and freely given, her' un
failing charity and kindness had won 
for her a large number of friends by 
whom her death is deeply mourned. 
She is survived b^ her husband, Peter 
Sianey, one son, Philip, and daughter 
Leon, and a brother Henry at .the old 
home: also two daughters in the city, 
Mrs. M. P. Murphy and Mrs. Walter 
Wyatt.

z “Human Wreckage”
SENSATIONAL FEATURE WILL 

LIKELT BE SHOWN AT THE 
MAJESTIC THEATRE ON MONBAT 
NEXT.

I years

, 6 Inch Cardboard Plates, In Hallowe'en PI OÇ 
i designs. Special per set ...............................

j Table Napkins.
!"* In the following Hallowe’en designs:, Witch and 

Cati Pumpkin and Scene, Gobollnk, Witch and 
Cloud, Children’s Scene and Turkey design. Put 
up In sanitary glassine envelopes contain- OIk
ing 18 Napkins. Speelal par envelope ..
Package of 10 each.............................  8c.

Ï Gummed Hallowe’en Seals.
I Large Pumpkin—18 to box. SpeeiaJ per J2c

Witch and owi—is to box. Special per 10-
box :.................................................................. *W.

Owl and Elf—36 to box. Special per 10-
bex .. .. ...........................   16C’

Bov and Spook—25 to box. Special per 10-
box.................... ............................. ............ ...

Pumpkin—25 to box. Speelal per box 14-
.............f „ ,f:.. .YT..6P.- .. ......................

CaPs Heads—36 to box. Special per lO
.box................................... ......................................

1 Little Puritan—25 to box. Special per 10_- 
box............  .. .. .. .. ....

Masonic Funeral
To-Morrow

The remains of the late Capt. S. 
Bennett, who lost his life yesterday 
In Freshwater Bay, will be forwarded 
by S. S. Portia, for interment. Ar
rangements for the funeral have been 
made by Hon, J. J. Long, M.H.A. for 
Burin, and It takes place at 9 a.m. 
from the Masonic Hall. A Guard of 
Honor of Masonic brethren will at
tend the remains to the steamer.

The picture that set the world talk
ing; that set thinking minds think
ing in the moSt extraordinary fash
ion; undoubtedly the most impres
sive story ever told Is “Human Wreck
age." In’ all probability, this sensat
ional film will be exhibited at the 
Majestic on Monday. When "Human 
Wreckage*1 wys first shown in the 
States, it was only in the high class 
theatres, when first seats were book
ed at $6.00 each. Unlike most -pic
tures, it took the producer years ti> 
complete.

To-day Bt. the Majestic, Babe Ruth 
In “Heedin' Home," will be shown 
A sneoial film will he shown, “At the 
Gordon Silver Black FoX Reneges,” 
the largest ranch of Its kind In the 
world. This film will be verbally de
scribed by Mr. Donald Lewie. Mr. 
Lewis, who came here with the pic
ture to personally exhibit it, is an 
old 8t. John’s boy, and Is recognized 
a* an authority in the fox business In 
Canada and the United States.

THE ELECTRICAL WELDING OF
i'a-.j Gears ..saiutvtofai! /

"'Van Houten’s Cocoa best and 
goes farthest.—octis.tf and gear wheels ie one ef those par

ticular jobs that only an expert such 
as we employ can execute it success
fully. There le always the risk of 
ruining a costly gear tooth or wheel. 
You can place absolute dependence on 
our electric welding.

rjfCIT'.tft din bustri al

FAIR N. Hansen & Co.,
fil Water St, West

1 Turkey Design—35 to box. Special per 14-
box..............j-.vi..............................................
Serving Cur Forms.

j Fob Fancy Table Baskets, assorted eises. 
(Special eech .. .................. ......................... ....

Gummed Silhouettes.
Small Cat—11|8 inches high, 35 to Sox. 10-

Special per box .. ............................................
Medium Cat—2^4 inches high, 12 to box. ’ll»

Spècial per box.............. ................ .
Large Cat—1 inches high—6 to box. 14.

(Special per box...................................... ...
I Medium Witch—214 inches high, 12 to 10-
jbox. Special per box.............................. ■ • ■
, Large Witch—1 inches high, 6 to box. 14. 
iSpeelal per box .. .. .. .. ,. w............... A6V.

ect20,s,m,w,teyPRINCE’S AND CURLING RINKS.
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor, Sir Wm. L. AHardÿce.)
‘Quality Tailoring for Men’

W. B. JACKMANOpening Monday, Nov. 3rd,
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.'
at 3 p.m.

Mount Cashel Band Monday afteronon; Monday 
night, C.C.C. ; Tuesday night, C.L.B.; Wednesday 
night. Mount Cashel; Thursday night, Methodist 
Guards; Friday night, C.L.B.; Saturday night, Mount 
Cashel ; Eight Piece Prince’s Orchestra every evening 
from 8 to 11, in Curling Rink; Four Piece Orchestra 
in afternoons.

Dancing in Curling Rink afternoon and evenings. 
Wonderful display of local and imported products 

and electrical appliances.
Take advantage, of one way fare on transportation 

lines—Come to the city and enjoy a week of pleasured
DOOR PRIZE EVERY NIGHT.

ADMISSION:—AFTERNOONS.................................10c.
EVENINGS..........................................20c.

oct29,4i

PHONE 795Resident of
Carbonear Missing Authorised Agents for

HOBBERLIN’SWord ha» been received from Car
bonear stating that much anxiety is 
being felt for the safety of John 
French of that town, Who on Wednes
day last went into the country to look 
for his horse, which had been out all 
summer on pasture. Ms now a week 
since his disappearance, and in eplte 
ot the tact that large numbers of peo
ple are engaged in 1 the search no 
trace of him can be' found. On Sunday 
the Boy Scouts, a large number ot 
citizens including the clergyman, Rev. 
Mr. Bugden, engaged ip the seareh 
without avail. The affair has cast a 
gloom over the south side ot the 
town

The ROYAL STORES n. " Made-to-Measure 
Suits and Overcoats

eeptlS.eod.tl

Never Rinse Your
Hair Again

SUOÊB9L Rinsing with hard 
water tikes the life wjMH
and shine out of hair.
Cleero, the new W 
«ham poo, doe» away
with rinsing. No harmful In- 
efédient» in it. Washes your

oct38,24,37,8$
where Mr. French resided.

In Memoriam STOCK MARKET NEWS He says 'We have a splendid wheat 
crop in the west and it is particularly 
good from the standpoint ot money 
value. Present prices are 60% to 70% 
in excess of last year.

“So far as earnings of the railway 
are concerned a great deal will depend 
on the crop movement during the 4ast 
three months of the year. This move
ment has been held back considerably 
by unfavorable weather conditions, de
laying threshing, which is only about 
80% completed. Good prices, however, 
will help to bring the crop to market. 
Thé wheat yield of Canada tbia year

the real troubi 
Immigration in 
the tendency si 
pie to come to 
latlon of Canai 
increase,- but tb 
a sudden heav 
conditions are i 
but are gradua

li restriction on 
United States, 

e tor more peo- 
i. I think popu- 
ebow a steady 

no indication of 
srth. Industrial 
: the moment,

the heir. The Cle.ro team 
roBs dirt to the top. Wipe off 
foam and all the dirt comes 
with it. You never saw your 
scalp so clean—your hair so 
freehand brilliant. Hair dries 
and drawee perfectly in 15

IRENE KINNEJ Sub. Boat
Wool has again taken gn upward turn, but not our TWEEDS

and SERGES.
They are lower In price than ever before.

Tobacco Products
The many friends of Miss Irene 

Kennedy, the daughter of Mr. and Union PacificWEDNESDAY*, Oct.-19th, *1924. 

Furnished by Johnston A Ward, Beard 
ot Trade Building, Water Street 

TO-BArrNEW YORK OPENING.
American Smeltere...................« • 79%
Baldwin............................................U8%
Anaconda .. .. .. •*. *, ., •, • • $®^4 
O. P> R. •• i. i« i« ,, j. ,.149(4 
Cuban Cane Com. «, .» .. « « ,. H%

U.S. SteelMis. Jamea Kennedy will Jearn with 
deep regret of her passing away in 
New York, a message to that effect 
having been received by her bereaved 
parents this morning. About eight 
months ago Miss Kennedy went to 
New York for medical treatment and 
the letters received from, her indicat
ed tbit her health was improving. 
In fact only » tew days before her 
relapse she baf written to say how 
much she was looking forward to her 
return home. When word was re
ceived that her condition wee. serious, 
her brother. Rev. M. J. Kennedy left 
by the Rosalind on Saturday in order

MONTREAL OPENING.64" Striped Woollen Tweed, 
ideal for email boys’ wear. 
See this Special . OA_ yd.

„ A new range of Striped and 
Plein Woollen Tweeds, in all 
colours. Heavy strong wear.
to" wide .. ..CC» yafd.

minute». Our trade delighted ™ 
with Cleero. Regular price 50c.Can. Steamships

Montreal Power
Shawinlgan JOHN J. FEEHAN, 

Druggist,
58 Water Street West.

Spanish River “Under recen 
to the Crow’s N 
Railway Comm 
General Railwa: 
prevent diecrin 
of provisions e 
effect ip to raisi 
isting on July 
agreement was 
Pacific With the 
in 1897 in com

in with respect 
agreement the 

wide that the 
res It pJwer to 
rates in spite 

igreement. The 
n the basis ex- 
, Crow’s Nest 
r the Canadian 
III Government 
n ot subsidies 
e Crow's Nest 
Ing the war it

Can. Steel
B. E. 6. 3nd Pfd.
Bratilian

All Wool Nary Great Northern .. 
Kenneoott .. ,.
Maine Pfd............
Marland..............
Pan. American “B. 
Rubber let Pfd. .,
Sinclair................
Southern Pacific .

Spanish River Com,We have ah ideal 44" Wall Papers(From Boston News Bureau, October 
17th, 1924)

CANADIAN PACIFIC HEAD IN 
BOSTON.

President Beatty Says Condition. In»-

50" All Wool Navy 
strong and wearable, 
for Dresses .. ■ Ç1 1 Steamship Earnings Under Last Tear.

’Steamship
Great Valuer In Wall Papers 

now offering at No. 2 Adelaide 
Street, splendid assortment. of 
patterns to choose from.

* OPEN EVERY NIGHT *

tn 1923 by reason the latewas twenty- granted tor hi 
line. During ai 
was suspended 
become effects

Just Arrived, a few lengths of Men’s Over» 
Extraordinary tallies.

See these before they all
Special Line at Men’» Woollen Underwear»

and despite the
tourists to Great

account

cars stool

.
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One-Wheel Sulky
es there are some flavors which offend 
our palates. Perhaps our joy at escap
ing the irritating personality, or the 
tomato salad, is needed 'to give a 
plqnant touch to existence.

But the more people we can enjoy 
and appreciate, the fuller life will be 
tor us and tile less often we shall be 
bored. *...................

And after all, lent It one of the 
prime factors of happiness to be bored 
as seldom as possible?

HEW VEHICLE DESIGNED TO BE 
DUCT THE NUMBER OF HAB-. 
NESS RACING ACCIDENTS.

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Oct 24.—Home 
after one of the most successful of 
his many seasons on the Grand Cir
cuit Thomas W Murphy, premier' 
light harness race horse driver of 
the year, is ready to experiment 
with a new one-wheel sulky, the 
Invention of H. W. rtannan, the own
er of Etta Drulen and Hope Frisco, 
two of1 the star horses in the Mur
phy stable.

The one-wheel sulky is, proposed 
as a remedy tor the many accidents 
which have resulted from horses 
nutting a hoof through a wheel of

The largest selling High Grade 
Coffee in the world k “MAX
WELL HOUSE."—oct23.6i

Serve diced carrots- and turnips in

Old Sayings
As poor as a church mouse, 

As thin as a rail.
As tat as a porpoise,

As rough as a gale,
‘ As brave as a lion,

As spry as a rat,
As bright as as a sixpence. 

As weak as a cat.
As proud as a peacock 

As sly as a fox,
; As mad as a March harek 

As' strong as an ox,
As fair as a lily,

As empty as air, 
j.As rich as was Creesu%.

As cross as a bear. "
As pure as an angel.

As neat as a pin,
' As smart as a steel trapt 

As ugly as sin,
As dead as a door-nail,

As White as a sheet.
As flat as a pancake t

As red as a beet.
»

As round as an apple.
As black as your hat,

' As brown as a berry,
As blind as \ a bat,

As yean as a„ ipiser.
As full as a' tick,

As plump as a partridge,
As sharp as a stick.

As clean as-a penny,
As dark as a pall,

As hard as a millstone;
As bitter-as gall.

As fine as a fiddle.
As clear as a bell,

As dry as a herring.
As deep as a well.

As light as a feathery 
As tough as a roclff 

As stiff as a poker,
As calm as a clock.

As green as a gosling 
As brisk as a bee,

And now let me stop,
Lest you weary of me,

WHAT IS IT, YOU ASK?
The most modern and inexpensive heating appliance, on the market. Thousands 

. being sold throughout Canada and the United States.

HOW IS IT INSTALLED AND OPERATED?
Mr. Hannan presented plans tor 

the " sulky to Murphy last June, just 
before the driver was getting ready 
for his swing of the Grand Cireuit, 
and an actual test of It was delayed 
until, after the season’s racing.

An order for its manufacture was- 
placed With an Ohio factory and word 
from there this week is to the effect 
that it will be delivered early next 
week ready for use.

Peariine takes the Drudg
ery out of gashing.—oct8-w-t<

Wettest Place in England

Burns!
Apply Mlnard'e at once. It 
acts as a counter Irritant 
and gives quick relief.

P.O. Box E5166 >ry fin’Phone 406
auglS.eoeoct2S,71,s,w
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It Is a great 
mietortune not to 
like all the com
mon varieties of 
food, as anyone 
can testify who 
has put . that 
handicap on him
self as a child. 
Or as anyone 
can t e s tit y 

(doubtless with more fervor) who has 
entertained a guest who has put that 
handicap on himself as a "child.

It Is also a misfortune not to like 
all kinds of peoples. *

If you are out Into the world at all 
you are apt to find that social menus 
vary as widely as culinary menus.

And If you can only enjoy and ap
preciate a few kinds of people you 
will find yourself decidedly handicap
ped.

The Restricted Menu.
There are many people who care 

only to include certain types among 
their friends and acquaintances. They 
make some particular quality the con
dition of their interest It a person 
is not brainy, or refined, or serious 
minded, or humorously inclined, or in-

r^ra-TBrPL-aix-«-^-vMiT-i»T--Ti»TrT-___- —— _ ________ in the
WHY HANDICAP YOURSELF Î j door with a

terested in sports, or whatever their ! their flavgr, just as there are somi 
particular sina qua non is they have ' desserts which we are- delighted to 
no Interest In him. ' | see appear upon the table.

It seems to me this Is as much a j Tomato Salad And Certain People, 
mistake as to limit one's diet to one j And perjjapg there are Inevitably
kind of food. ! some people whose flavor we shall ]

I have a friend whom I value very | never tuUy get ^ r caat a backward : 
highly for his sterling qualities- of glance over my own BOcJal. experl_

- brain and character. He is what used enceg , feel incilned to modify my de- 
tc^be called the New England type, | mand tfagt We must like everyone, 
dignified, reserved, very well bred. He Perhapg lt addB a uttle savor to life 
was at my home one day when an- j tbat tj,ere are -BOme people to whom 
"other man dropped in, a man astound- • we arB vig0rouBiy antagonistic, just 
ingly lacking in reserve, crude and at 
times almost 111 bred. Nevertheless, he 
Is a man of great force and vitality,
original, kind hearted to a fault, and i ^Mto sti»’d?ls needed to 
one whom many find amusing and 
worthwhile If not taken in too large 
doses.

Fox Comodi

It's come and you’re soon going to see it--

Who Was Unfortunate!
But my first friend did not flqd him 

so. It was plain that he could not un- 
! derstand our welcome to this other 
man, andrfin a subsequent occasion he 

’ admitted that he cotfld hardly believe 
. we could really like him:
! He, seemed to think it our misfor- 
i tnne, or perhaps our fault that we 
] could see anything In this man. It 
seemed to us that lt was his misfor-t

In most cases can be installed in one day, causing no interruption or inconveni- 
■ n e in the house. It is placed in the basement immediately under the floor of 

i ic hall. It sends a flood of heat all up through the house,—into every room and 
i ovner, and at the same time draws all the cold. air. back again from tlje house, 
heats it and sends it back into the house again. It is thus a circulating system, 
which re-heats the air four to five times an hour in an average house.

WE INSTALLED-

“Enterprise
Pipeless

Furnaces”
(Made of all Cast Iron)

in several homes in the city last year, and thè owners speak in highest praise of 
the absolute comfort and dependability of having the house warm in the coldest 
weather. All of this with a-minimum of fuel. Bums any kind of fuel, and sim
ple to operate.

THE MAKERS’ GUARANTEE- '
These furnaces are guaranteed to be of finest manuracture, absolutely smoke and 
dust-proof, and when installed according to our approved specification, to give en
tire satisfaction in every respect.
All enquiries given prompt and courteous attention, 
nished from illustrated circular.

and fuller explanation fur-

Also highly recommended for heating churches, halls, schools and stores. A size 
for every purpose.

Prompt Deliveries Made From Stock.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
140-142 Duckworth St.

IINE RAIMENT.
Gaffer Doodle’s 

looking seedy as 
he treads the 
P a y 1 n g-stones ; 
you might think 
him poor and 
needy, but he luis 
all kinds of 
bones. With his 
assets he is 
weighted, he is 
not an also-ran; 
he has rubles 

JtttiLÈSAÎÛL k e -g g ed. and 
crated, he has kopecks in a can. Yet 
he’s always looking dingy, and his 
neighbors sadly say: "Gaffer Doddle 
Is too stingy to appear in brave array. 
He might be, In fine apparel, quite a 
credit to the town, but in firkin, tub 
find barrel he salts all his money 
down. And the strangers in our city, 
who are looking at the sights, say, 
‘It seems a beastly pity ypu’ve so 
many hard-up wights. Yonder gray-

WRECKAGE”

,ther. All Solid Lélather Pegged Boots.

Which Is the wettest spot in Eng
land? The “Book of Normals of 
Meteorological Elements for the 
British Isles,”, Just published by the 
Stationery Office, states that Seath- 
walte_Jn Borrowdale, with an aver
age of 129.48 in. of rain a year, can 
claim the honor.

Averages are given, from month to 
month, so that a holiday-maker knows 
that if he wishes to visit the Lakes,

Nothing takes the place 
Double wear in each pair.
Men’s 12 inch High Lafced Black Leathef Boots. Price 
Men’s 14 inch High Laced Black Leather Boots. Price 
Men’s 16 inch High Laced Black Leather Boots. Price 

Men’s 15 inch Red Leather High Laeed Boots. Price 
Men’s Short Laced Waterproof Tongue Boots. Price..

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home ol Good Shoes.
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

octlS.tf

$6.50
$7.50
$8.50
$9.00
$4.90

and goes tox Rydal In June, he need 
beard needs the boodle that would buy only expect 4.03 In. of rain, but if he 
a suit of clothes,’ and they point topoint
Gaffer Doodle, as In rusty duds he 
goes. Oh, lt Is a public duty for a 
money-laden man tq become a thing 
of beauty, or as near it as he can. But 
the gaffer buys a kelly for six bite, or 
ten cents more, hunts for clothing old 
and smelly In the cast-off garments 
store; .yea, the way. the old man dress
es makes, the village, boosters writhe,

; and he dries .hie-beard and treeses 
with a sickle.or . a scythe." Gaffer 

i Doodle mutters .proudly,. ."I’ve been 
humble since my birth; man does not, 
by dressing loudly, prove he’s fixed 

i with Sterling Worth.* Mén * inàÿ scoff, 
but I- can bear it,, for their Jeers I 
Care no-hoot; tor'à man of worth and 
merit needs ’ah’ Mndted-dollar suit."

goes In August, he must expect more 
f than 7 in.

London Is one of the driest spots 
with an average of only 23.50 In. a 
year at Greenwich Observatory.

CaitbtS ate quite good when boil
ed, rld<d * and seasoned with butter, 

>et atid'dalf. ....... -

< Fade and Fashions.
Round, rather shallow scallops edge 

tbs lower part of evening gowns.
Matlrs frocks ftr dinner or dance 

sre cade of metal and colored laces.
For evening Is featured the double 

girdle, worn lew at the hips. .
Very novel fringe for an evening 

gown 1» lengths of tulle weighted with ,
beads. !

‘ Many of the new coat» are extreme-iy Jn i. . «• — «
"*

SNOODLES Poverty’s Problem.

have
t a

• r-yl
rmmmmmmm

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
... FOR MENS BOVS 

are made on a particular shape of last, 
which gives the foot more room and pre
vents Slipping at the heel and instep.

A heavy cloth insole made under a new 
process which absorbs all moisture, is 
nicely fitted in to add extra comfort for 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL" 

BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast 

to coast.
Distributed b*

Parker & Monroe,
V Limited i
SHOE STORESLV t j*

» * & • Water Stp-Eaist, 
7 - * • W .Water Si. West.

196 %
365 & 368

Sick'

fiCSl&sàBÉli

iy on Dogs and Cat
"The dog la the commonest of <111 

animals. Its legs are four and owl 
tail of all sizes. Cats are very cpm-l 
mon In all large towns and street!, I 

dogs are more so. There is onif I 
wiser than the dog, I 

all monkeys, and| 
*t tease cats, to 
so to do and 2nd| 

which la longer I 
have 9 lives, 

luired in 
Christianity.”

ore
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be seen by every man, woman and 
bn’s. *

G—MOST INTERESTING.ORANGE PEKOE TEA
One of the finest we have ewer shown.

The Battalion paraded in good 
strength Tuesday, with a total of 124
all rank» on dety.

The Finance Committee, under the 
chairmanship ot ueut-Cd. W. F.
Ren dell, held a conclave on finances. 
All departments had their representa
tives. Mrs. W. H. Hynes, Secretary 

« t^e , Lgdjes’ Auxiliary also was 
present. The Committee requires 
fund* to balance their budget and re
mind# all Honourary Members of the 

. Brigade that Lt.-Col. Rendell and 
Major Outer-bridge would be pleased 
to receelve their contributions for 
1«4. Capt. Stick, Adjutant, ie ar- 
raaging another “Stag" Card Party 
on the 10th November, the evening be
fore St. Martin’s Day, Nov. 11th.

! Ôther departments are speeding up 
on the balance of their budget 
amounts, due the Treasury, The Bta6 
ha>» every confidence in making ac
counts balance If all ranks and their 
friend* respond as usual. Thursday 

flast Sergt. Major Dewling, M.M., was 
j busy with A Company lads giving in

struction in first aid, including frac
turée, preieure points, etc. The lads! 
are keen to learn and are making 
good progress.

Grand Fall» reports for September; 
with 76 on the roll and an average at- 

1 tendance ot 27. Regular parades are 
' held on Mondays and Saturdays. Sat- 
, urday evenings are devoted to gym
nastics and games. Two "new buglers 
and a drum are being sent them. Pte. 
J. J. Emberly is on leave.. We Me 
glad to welcome Corporal Berg back 
to the city from Boston. He has been 
in Rhode Island and Boeton the past 

. two years. Capt. Sheppard, O.C., of 
Portugal Cove, visited the city last 

-' week and reports hfs company going 
strong, and all. lads as keen as mus
tard In drill and gymnastics.

Under date ot October 18th, we hear 
Staler K. H. Tait, M.C., now edltoj Of 
The Newfoundland Weekly, in Boetdjn, 
U.S.A., and •formerly Adjutant of the 
CA.B. is Improving rapidly from his 
recent operation and hoped to be out 
ot Hospital in a few days. All hie 
pals at headquarters are glad to hear 
that he is convalescent and send him 
their best wishes.

believed to excel the.At afternoon Bridges, "At Homes," 
Ladies’ Guild Meetings and a dosen 
and one informal functions, the main
refreshment is “a cup ot tea,” but—it 
must be the very beet cup of tea pos
sible to obtain.’

Luxnra Orange Petes Tsa, grown m 
the best tea gardens of the world, 
picked at exactly the right time, cured 
and blended by experts;, is absolutely 
the finest quality tea obtainable and 
once used, will be the never-tailing 
choice of the woman .who knows the 
true importance ot a "good cup of tea."

red giants, Betelgeuse and
probably ap-

Jttplter, some 966,600,000 miles. Says 
Science Services Daily Science News 
Bulletin (Washington):

“Extensive photometric work has : 
lea finally to the detehninatfeh of tha 
distance ot the Small Magellanic 
Cloud. Similar investigations are un- [ 
derway for the Large Cloud. These j 

I stellar systems, visible only in south
ern latitudes, derive their name from 
descriptions given four hundred 
years ago by the navigator Magellan. 
They look like the MUky Wby. Only 
this year has it been possible to give 
a decisive value for Ike magnitudes 

‘to measure the distance and dimen
sion ot the system. It is now found > 
that the diameter ot this. Cloud is ' 
sixty-five hundred tight years. The 
distance from the earth le- thlrty-two 
klloparsets, which is equivalent to a 
little over a hundred thousand light ' 
years. À star Of. the luminosity ot ear 
eun would at thie distance be It the 
twenty-third magnitude. Stare as 
taint as our sun in this cloud, how
ever, are far beyond the range of 
modem telescopes,

“The studlbe ot brightness on the 
Harvard photographs, which were 
made at the Areqùlpa station In Peru, 
go down only i to the stars of the 
eighteenth century. Mere than halt a 
million Stars that are at leaet a hun
dred times as luminous as our eun 
are contained in the Small Magellanic 
Cloud. A tew hundred ot them have 
each more than ten thousand times 
the solaf brightness.

"The very brightest of the super- 
giants are shown by photographs ot 
their spectra to be of thé redder class
es ot color.

y ' . j

F. M. O’LEARY,
FILM
TRIUMPH!
Sir HbB Caine’s mighty 
story of a woman’s blind 
love and a man’s honor 
has been made into a 
motion picture master
piece that all the world 
is talking'about! •

St. Jehn1».Muir Bldgs

fioWWf*

-îBsepi!

AT»}»'
*L*O0H!tAD naoel-mae BUSCH 
misTMTH mbUr-hoMt boswohth
XllEBN MUNGtt-CRRGHTON HALl

i A Vu- Qi*rlbut*d by

Greatest Film of Its
Kind Ever MadeBoots.

18 «BÀÎTOOK OP TH* NORTH* ÀT
' NICKEL TO-MORROW.

“Big Family” Prize To-morrow St John’s will aee the 
most marvelous screen story that was 
ever projected In a local theatre. 
Rend what a noted critic says about 
this film:

"Kanaojÿ of the North’’ was produc
ed on the Bast Coast of Hudson'Bay 
tor ROvillon Freres by Robert J.. 
Flaherty, a fellow of the Royal Geo
graphic Society and a noted explorer 
and engineer. It is a picture that de
fies classification. It is not the adap
tation ot a “story" in the accepted j 
sense ot the world, yet it has drama-- j 
the drama of life where mere existence j 
ie a continuai battle against the j 
forces of nature gn their most cruel 
form. It is not a scenic in the accept-

CASINO THEATREGoes to Father, Who 
Has Twelve to FeedYour appreciation 

for things of quality
Hallowe’en Card

Party ànd Dance H. WILMOT MAMIE

YOUNGPARIS, Oct. 21.—The "big family” I 
prize of 26,000 francs has been 
awarded by the French Academy, at 
former Premier Poincare’s request, 
to Devouste Dubreuti, whose family 
has been straggling against the high 
cost of living with ten small mouths 
to feed

The children include quadruplet»—| 
two boye and two girls—born during

ADAMS
com

16—CAPABLE ARTISTS—16 >
ELEGANT COSTUMES—CLASSY VAUDEVILLE—JAZZ ORCHESTRA

pel your admiration 
for our fine snites.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Augustus Evans' Great Story 1

M. Penman Co. ST. ELMO
to miss this»Nobody wi

FRIDAY tod SATURDAY

“THE GREAT JOHN CANTON"
The Pity nobody can afford to miss. / 

Mr. Young's Greatest Role. Æ

SATURDAY MATINEf

"ST. ELMO’*
Reserved Seats, 50c. General Admis

sion, 35c. and 25c. Children, 15c.

octlB.w.tt

Nature’s Danger SignalsSave the Babies
live on metaphors. None erf them 
thought ot the laurel, sacred in all 
times, or et the majestic plane tree. 
Down with the olive tree! Hurrah 
for the oak!"

hack-_ ’j”“ Nervousness, melancholia.
Amount Pretty aoknow- acfce; hwMUcha and ,n the Otoe

lodged .... ••• • •..... 83866.07 fcre til Bature,g danger signals which 
Employees Nfld. Clothing Fuc- I tBdtcate 60toe ailment peculiar to a

tory, second contribution . 7.60 womaB when such warning eyrnp-
’ tome appear women may avoid much 

»369..o7 j paln and roe,,tag it they will rely
r U HFlTOKÏtiWHr~ ! •"* **** Bl PlnU,am'e Vegetable C. 1. HEXDEBovR, , Compoundi M to tonic, strengthening

Hon.-Treasurer. togueeoe speedily removes the cause
------------------------- I and restore» the system to a healthy

Yott Laugh at Slippery Roads normal condition, 
when your Car is equipped with !
Weed Anti-Skid Chains. BOW- Chea»e totpt makes a delightful 
RING BROS. LTD., Hardware luncheon dish. Serve with fresh fruit

and Mussolini Popular Prices: $1.00, 75c,
Curtain Rii

35c, 25c. Seats Now Selling at Hutton'sif last,
id pre- 25 p.m., Sharp®rs- Asquith has been to see Musso- 

liai in Rome, and tells the story in the 
London Magazine:—

'I have an unbeglamoured mind, 
end have seen too njany pocket Na
poleons and public favourites to be 
easliy imposed upon, pud I left the 
Palazzo Chigi feeling I had seen a

Clear Yoar Skin
irt for 01 Distiiarini

Household Notes Is nice put to A rich clam chowder may take the 
place ot meat in a meal.

Pumpkin pie Is delicious topped 
with flavored whipped cream.

SfiWe marshmallow mint sauce with

Molasses : 
getter with

Fruit cod 
served in gi 

Parboil tl 
fine and add

Use Cuticura filling.
be attractively

shells
giblets, chop

Fork chops are delicious baked en 
oaeeerole with afiplef.

Try flavoring your next", cream soup

coast
If flour ie added to bread dough

without sufficient kneading, the loaf 
will be lumpy.____________________

chocolate gelatin puddl]and milk or tea.i.OI.eod
■By Bud FishesW ITH HIS PAL JE1MUTT AND

''WG.U., tHsrc • s ^
tHê HeADURie 

-that TXCfMg 
judge Rxt

AND JUST AS He X 
DODGED UP AAJ 
ALLéY the cop

FIRED AT HIM
FlUO T<M.es^ y 
tHu u tAibeeb j 

. Humorous

r MONCt ReALire 
t WAS t-AuSHlNfc 
AT THe oFy
A Do& Bef‘NG j

st /feeeAt sews^THIS is News TO M 
IT SAYS
CHASSD DOWN 
THe CORRIDOR of

OF HUM I JEFF
WHY
THe

He'S 6
.UGH AT

SHovAT BY A 
Cop, But X 
WÀt/SAHFF.* v

de. added to which he has one ef the 
nost beautiful voices I have evqr 
1F-trd. i was surprjged to find him 
10 “uself-consclpus, easy and humor- 
,as- ai»<fi above all so courteous.”

A.Murr
MATCH

Cop shoots.^ *He U/6NT uv AT A Mur:

ecting a King of Trees
l In the "Nouvelles Littéraires,” M. 
proussqn gives the result .of the In-, 
>"iry opened by the Society of Tree 
r,ovm with the purpose ot electing a
rns °t trees.

rhe oak obtained j the greatest

nmmgpwww■■■ ■ " ■ HHKf■ mm
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! which has the same object In view, going vans which are prepared to de- 
! Delegations from these associations liver meat received as late as 2 
i are now In Great Britain Investigating o’clock In the afternoon, so that It 
the cold storage and other facilities will be for sale by the retailers at 
required to enable these dominions to distant points as early as 6 o’clock 
successfully compete In the British the following morning. The rail- 
market with meat shipments from roads radiating from Manchester also 
South America. One suggestion 1st facilitate prompt deliveries.
that the Government should provide —---------------- -------
free cold storage facilities in Great Just received a new shipment 

l Britain for chilled meet coming from ' °f Weed Anti-Skid Chains, all 
! the Dominions. The reason for this is sizes. Call on us for Safety’s 
that, while shipments from South, Sake. BOWRING BROS. LTD., 
America come regularly, arriving, Hardware Dept.—oct29,61,eod

of alt rated

nature. Bq“Mr. Robsdn has two sons on the | ,work, both chip, of the old block. One i The conglomerates of the Dore.
of them, just before the Vengeance 8eries Pr°bably represent another
disappeared, said, Tve forgotten my{ !7 <sarl7*lacl»1P®rlod^
overall,’ and the last on board, he i „ Summarising the evidence, Dr.dashed down and recovered It. WhenCole™ansafd: "0n the *’ho1®’ the I 

th. Vengeance was brought to the ^Cambrian formations, the earliest
surface the young man had been ln '“ “e geological history of the world. '
bed for some days with a chill and ,'ndtcate tit™atea tb“
neuralgia. AU the same, he insisted exleted ln th® ne*t’ or PaIe‘
on being one of the first to go on ozok era as tar a. the time of th.
board. He said, 1 know where I left co"arm “^or Carboniferous age
my hammer,' and dashing down he 7 cll™8tea ware ****** co”1" 
put his hand behind a box and found er than ln tbe next e™; tb® Mesozoic,
the hammer. The Vengeance Is now andhd"rtng mndh * 
shorn of half her hulk. Her 17% ton ver7 ^itor to the condition

- **----.»a., «ni i to-day.
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Making Cold 
Storage Arrangements

FRESH RABBITS.
LOCAL RABBIT—1-Ib. Cans, 31 
BAKEAPPLES—1-lb. Cans. 
MUSSELS, in Bottle*.
COD TONGUES—1-Ib. Cans, 35. 
LEMON CURD, 50c„ 1-lb. Glass 
LEMON CHEESE, 50c„ 1-lb. Gl 
Finest Quality WINCE MEAT- 
Finest PRESERVED GINGER-r 
Vi Pint Bottles SWEET MIXED 
Vt Pint Bottles MANGO CHUT! 
FRESH PEARS, FRESH TOMA

aot the

ice may be
Jar, 55c.

Jars, 55c,

When the hateful task and uglf 
Is your duty, do not shirk.
Just remember for the present
« ■MS™"* **Lw”ej2£

learn to w.
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Selling Sunlight Soaj 

KT OUTPORT

mm
*.:*■. • • jjc -=•••> ••• .vr; •• £*ïa

m e .

I . 'M&h I
t has to do. Sunlight sells ItselL

SÔAP. *^S

KNOWLING’S
Crockery

4.88
4.88

TOILET SET—White Granite Set ..
TOILET SET—Striped and Shaded ..
TOILET SET—All one Colour .. ....
TOILET SET—Rose Decorated .... . .$.25
TEA SETS—21 Pieces, Dark Blue Band*. 2.88
TEA SETS—21 Pieces, Rose Decorated . -3.75
TEA SETS—21 Pieces, artistic finish .. . -4.25
TEA SETS—English China-

in 21 to 40 Pieces, from $4.50 *° 25.60

G. Knowling, Limited
CHINA DEPARTMENT.

Outport Customers please add freight
oct23,novl

a highly expert basis ess. The ehlpe 
look as If no power short of a torpedo, 
a mine, or a well-directed shot from a 
14-inch gun could make any Impres
sion 6a them. The bolts and rivets 
that fasten the platee' together seem 

1 as If they would hold them till the 
i Day of Judgment. But the company 
. has found ways of stripping the 
* mighty monsters of their .protective 
! armour. Mr. Robson showed me heaps 
' of neatly shaped two to live-ton blocks 
j of steel ready for conveyance by ship 
' or rail to the purchasers. How are 
! the blocks shaped and steed? I was 
; shown ths yard-long cylinders of 
' acetylene gas. Three cylinders, each 
with Its tube, are united to supply the 

' incredibly fierce heat tofore which a 
section of steel armour is melted as 
butter, and carved into sizes and 
shapes at will. A five-ton block looks 
very small.

I - CARVING THE SHIP AWAY.
"Most beautiful work is taken out 

of the ships and sold. If possible, in
tact. There were boilers weighing 
thirty-five tons. The difficulty Is to 
find railway cars that will carry

of Fiery Heat i 
Earth’

12.TORONTO, Ang.
Climate In Canada in early geo

logical days did not differ ranch from 
the present conditions. This fact! 
was brought out in geologysection of 
the British Association by Prof. a/p. 
Coleman of the University of Toronto, 
who explained how older theories re- j 
quired an extremely hot atmos
phere during the time when the earth . 
was supposed to be cooling and soli
difying. According to the latest sur
veys of primitive rocks in Canada, 
however. It now seems certain that 
the oldest rocks were formed when 
the weather was much as it Is now, 
and certainly under cooler conditions 
than prevailed during the later geo-, I 
logical ages.

“Geologists previously thought that1 
the oldest rocks on the earth, form
ed at the beginning of the pre-Cam- I 
brlan era, were the frozen cruet of a

National Attract»
EUG 

Gi
For which

them. Teak, as every schoolboy1 cooling and freezing mass of molten 
knows’ Is the hardest and most in- | material,” Dr.. Coleman said. "This
___ . ttanber but orders tor required a climate exceedingly hot-LToMh,bUte.k°t,om par- I so hot that no form of l«e could exia, 

ticular ships are received and ’exe- ! and the supposition, was that it was

tar Movie To-Pan
O’NEILL’S 

at Play
Ince paid $160,600 tor 

:recn Rights,

Breaking up a Battleship
A Vlrli Description of How a Bate 

ship to Broken Up is Given by 
Penne In the “Christian World.”

J.

THE HAN IN CHARGE.
“It was like Mtcah’s prophecy being 

fulfilled before my eyes. Instead of 
beating swords into ploughshares and 
spears into pruning-hooks, however, 
it was breaking np battleships and 
converting their steel and timber to 
peaceful usee. On a visit to Dover, 
Mr. Robson, secretary of the Brother
hood, asked if I would like to. see the 
battleships in course of demolition by 
a breaking up company, under which 
he serves as foreman. Of course I ac
cepted the invitation.

“Mr. Robson himself began life as a 
working shipbuilder at South Shields, 
his native town. It is a little irony 
that he is now superintending ship 
destrucution. He is one of those men 
who can torn their hands to any
thing. He went to Kent to assist in 
experimental sinking of shafts ln the 
Kent coalfield. He believes there is a 
great future for the coal and Iron In
dustry ln Kent Between the Shakes
peare cliff and Folkestone splendid 
coal has been found in thick seams. 
Iron ore of exceptional richness has 
been located in close proximity to the 
coal. Then there is excellent fire

brick day and shale. Dover may well 
become a Newcastle or Sunderland of 
the south. f ' ’ >

SCRAPPED BY WASHINGTON.
“But to return to the battleships. M. 

Harriott, the French Premier, watch
ed the naval review at Sptthead from 
the same ship as did Admiral Sir 
David Beatty. M. Herriot made some

tinted with neatness and despatch.’
“A ship Is bought with everything 

on board at the time of the sale. 
Among the contents are crockery, 
glass, cutlery, beautiful fittings, car
pets, baths, and a hundred other de
sirable things. The breakers gradu
ally carve the ship away downwards 
from the turrets and endwards from '

only after a long Interval that ’ the 
globe cooled down sufficiently for 
water to remain on its surface, and 
that a much longer period elapsed 
before life came to be established.

"Evidence Is now growing that 
climates and geological processes In 
that early time were not widely dif
ferent from those of later times."

bow to stern. It Is sometimes danger- j Dr. Coleman substantiated bis claim 
ous work, but such precautions are j with descriptions of the ^re-Cambrian 
taken as to reduce the ,'possibility of ! rocks, which are found id $*#» "arase 
casualties to the minimum. | in Canada.

” "That 1s a beast,’ said Mr. Rob-1 “The latest rocks of this era, of the j 
sen pointing to the Vengeance, which ! Keweenawan formation, Include red, 
hod been in the thick of the big fight- J sandstones, indicating desert condi- j I 
fne in the war. When the scrapping : lions,’’ Prof. Coleman said. "The > |

L/HVIU JDCitit/, ax. xiwriui memo buiuh, rn* in luc * \ i ' I
remark about the might of the Brit- ' came the Vengeance broke loose, dur- . slates of the Animikie, which preced-,

lug a storm, from the towing tugs, ■ ed this series, point to a cool, moist j,
and was lost for a fortnight, drifting ' climate. ^
on the high seas a danger to ships in i “The sediments of the Huronian 1
darkness or a fog. When got into the ; formation include the Cobalt tillite,, j

A Drama 
Prize as 
Drama for0 >

took New 
storm. In 
caste, 
William 
and Euge

lsh Navy, and the Admiral reminded, 
him that seven of our battleships had 
been scrapped under the Washington , 
Agreement It was three of those '
shlpe I saw ln the breakers’ hands. ! breaklng-up harbour a cureless work- J which is a rock firmed under glacial iThose ships cost £2,000,000 each at j man pulled out a stop-cock and forgot conditions, similar to boulder clay i

to replace it In the morning the ship j «still earlier than these deposits are 
was too full of water for even six- the rocks of the Keewatln and Gren-,'. 
inch pumps, that will each pump out districts,’’ the scientist stated 1
400 gallons a minute, to empty her. - rhegg were evidently formed under

I She sank, and k was a toilsome and , conditions not unlike the present and

about the beginning of the war. It 
was easy to believe it when one saw 
the armour plates of flnete steel, ten 
to twelve Inches thick, and the teak i 
that serves as a buffer between the 
platee and the Inside ‘ekin’ of the 
ship. The teak is âr toot thick, and it 
costs new £17 a ton. It a £2,000,000 
building were pot op, and it depreci
ated at the rate of £200,000 a year, 
everybody would he aghast, but here 
were a good £0,000,000 worth of ma
terial and skilled workmanship melt
ed away at that rate. Even apart from 
scrapping, wartime experience has 
made tem-yeaF-oM battlesMpe almost 
as obsolete as Nelson’s Victory.

AN EXPERT JOB 
“This breaking up of battleships is

Look! 
Denny in 
Chaplin a 
Million D 
KID, in 5

Let’s Get It 
Enlarged !

“It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, ana the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge ikatonce, 
before the film gets scratch» 
ed.
The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of 
All sizes may be 
and the best results from 
any negative are
tCCUe

t won the Pulitzer 
Greatest American 

22, and a Play that 
ork and London by 
reted by a splendid 

Blanche Sweet 
Russell, George Marion 

resserer.

s - Coming, Reginal 
rting Youth. Charlie 
Jackie Coogan in the 
r production -- THE 

Admission 20 cts.

neuralgia. AU the same, he insisted 
on being one of the first to go on 
board. He said, T know where I left 
my hammer,’ and dashing down he 
put hie hand behind a box and found 
the hammer. The Vengeance is now 
shorn of half her hulk. Her 17% ton 
anchor lies near her. Her plates will 
possibly reappear in ploughs or rail
way engines. Out of her teak pulpits 
or church doors may be fashioned. It 
costs 7,060,006 now to build a first- 
class battleship. Let us hope, as 
Christiana end taxpayers, that tew 

-will he available for the breakers ten 
, years hence, because the world will 
I have, no further use for any ships but 

those that are needed tor the pursuits 
of peace."

“Mr. President”
"Mr De Valera, who 1» eo Irish that 

he has hardly any, if hay, Irish blood 
ln his veins, say» It Is a great shame 
to think that he is tree while so many 

in prison,” says the 
_ So do moot 

Mr. De Valera would be far 
to

aiera busily en-1

A movement to on foot to establish 
and develop direct shipments of meat 
from Australia to Great Britain, ac
cording to advices just received by 
the Bankers Trust Company of New 
York from Its British Information 
Service. New Zealand meat Interests, 
desirous of direct trading without the 
intervention of trusts or vested inter
ests, have formed a ' ’*
Australia is now 
ample by

every week, and therefore cold stor
age to unnecessary, cargoes from New 
Zealand and Australia arrive irregu
larly. This •necessitates cold storage 
somewhat At the present time cold r 
storage in the dominions themselves ' 
are need. From the point of view of | 
buyer and consumer, supplies are j 
spasmodic and a steady, regular dis
posal of the shipments to harder to 
cultivate. The argument to that un
til such time as regular sailings' can 
be organized, it %otid be helpful to 
have cold storage facilities in Great 
Britain, from which the supplies of 
meat, although Irregularly received, 
could be regularly fed out to the 

(trade.
Private cold storage concerns are 

endeavoring to secure this trade and 
to that end one of the largest con
cerns operating at Manchester has 
offered to give a weekly rate, a con- J cession of no little Importance to the 

who at most cold storage 
has to pay a monthly rate as a 

he keeps hts com-j| 
days or 

other
thl

“At a prayer meeting in a colored 
church the pastor was expounding the 
passage which tells of the passing of 
the children of Israel through the 
Red Sea

“ ‘It is all very simple,’ he said. 
‘You know that water generally flows 
down hill, but in this yere instance 
things was jus’ reversed. The water, 
lili---- ------------------------------------“

meet

whether

Get pricesTooton’s on
FOR

.

I instead of flowin’ down hill, done» 
j denly flow up hill, leavin’ the bel 

of the sea all dry—yes, bred*
( dry, so that all the children ob 1 
jus’ passed ober without eben wi« 
their feet. Then—’

“ "But,’ interrupted a young 
brother who had been to high sd 
‘it wouldn't have done that, paster.l 
would have been against the 1»*| 
gravitation.’

'“You jest set down, sah,’ ans» 
ed the pastor, with a patronizing* 
of the hand. ‘You don’t know s 
>oa are talkin' about. This all I 
pened three thousand years 'fore ^ 
law of gravitation done been di* 
c-red.’ ’’

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

THE DISAGREEABLE TASK
Is the task you have unpleasant!j 

Do you hate it through 
through?

Not at all tlie sort of duty 
Which delights you with its bel 

Not the thing you like to do?
Then your character will tell 
If you’ll try to do It well.

Any man will gladly labor.
At the task which gives hlm W 
Finding happiness and pleasure | 
He will ever spend his leisure 

At a bit of work, my boy.
But life has a sterner test.

^ Does the mean task get your

There are disagreeable duties 
i Every man is cAlled to do, . 

r. Tasks which bring no thrill |
■ ] pleasure,

But they get his size and met 
Does be stand and see them “ 
Does he honest effort bring 
To the hateful, irksome thing!



PLACE

BOYS' STURDY 
BOOTS

MEN'S
WORKING BOOTS

Dark Tan Chrome Celt 
Boots; nothing better for 
roughing It Fall time. A 
little price tor each boots. 
All sises.

SPECIAL

In Dark Tan Chrome Calf, 
showing extra heavy soles 
and heels, double stitched. 
Unbeatable value at

2.68 2.88
55g£5£533

>8P*CIAL

ssaas

COMFY SUPPERS
Ladles’ Slippers of high de
gree In beautiful quality 
Felt; shades-of Fawn and 
Old Rose; soft Chamois 
soles. A vaille worth seeing, 
worth securing. Sizes 3 to 7.

OUR SPECIAL
B§§a

æesss

ill, done

rang cola 
high schc 
,t, pastor, 
the law

raizing
know

.n ’tore

SKUFFER 
BOOTS & SHOES
Wear everlastingly. Choice 
of Black or Dark Tan. Great 
tor school wear. Sises range 
from « to 1%.

SPECIAL

.1 tell

| eluded.
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MaC_____ ;/ JP"

„t five years ago It wag p. w
iB these columns that Soviet 

T ha(i become an issue which

flld last tor a generation at least-
intrigue within and without 

Tanks of the Labor party dearly 
1 7j „etters to a page where the 

* ,g were forced to adopt Inde-
_jpnt action.
n msay MacDonald claims that the 

„ciat arrangements are P<* the 
Tf but merely a contingent pan of 

treaty which Mr, Asquith has de- 
! ed as “nursery diplomacy” and 

Ttl George as a fake. But there is 
doubt that the Soviet emissaries 

1 L, the cash consideration as the 
i Md indeed the the sole purpose 

negotiations. The immediate 
involved is said to be fifteen mil- 

1 pounds, or anPf^WW reckoning, 
mnty-ffve milliondaiars. Duripg 
.Great War Great Britain Voted tp 
L,’ as an Ally for the prosecution 

the colossal loan of seven 
■red million pounds. At the time 

“iffik Russia repudiated the AL 
and by the Treaty of Breet-Lit- 
jmctically aided Germany, a» 

Mnded balanee of fifteen million 
remained in London banks to 

credit of Russia. It was propos- 
l ,e hand over this sum to the Sosiet 
mediately and t6 negotiate a fur- 
. loan of from thirty'to-fifty fi»U4 
, pounds, guaranteed by the Brlt- 

OovemmenL The agreement 
tes no provision for the settlement 

| the earlier debt of six hundred and 
-tty-five million pounds on which 
i British taxpayer is tp-day paying 

jst annually to the extent of 
Ant thirty million pounds. The hew 

cents of cash are to be secured,
, the credit of the Soviet Govern- 
mt, which theoretically aX least re
flates all theories of erkdit; and 
inr years ago murdered hundreds of 

ads of Russian business men 
r advocating the credit system, 

f The qnv’ —-> quo of Britain's gee- 
[osity ■ at favored nation treat
ment - matter of trade. But as 
lintld out a few weeks ago, the pur

ling power of the Russian people 
rays very low la comparison with 

lir numbers, has been reduced al- 
at to the vanishing point under 8o- 

: rule. The purchasing classes of 
Russia of 1911 have been slain 

: and branch to the number of 
lier four million*; and their gab
ies wasted.
be tone of many?British journals 

to Ramsay : MacDonald has 
i temperate; and ' they hare'given 

i consideration to the trade phase 
) proposals; but among the elec- 
ite at large there Is a strong, sen- 
mta! case against ' Soviet Russik 

^lch would endanger-the treaty even 
> its terms fair, and the advantag- 

! offered, tangible. Britain la' to- 
willing to deal with Germany,

■ Germany was an open foe 
I was soundly beaten. But Russia 
i an Ally who turned traitor in

M and by subsequent policies pro-
■ the war, and promoted inter
ne disturbances in coentries that

!,e her friends and still are her 
lore. Treachery and assaeelna- 

i are written In large letters over 
Bnssia’s recent history; and- In 

tog the heavily burdened British 
i to come to her resoue In a 

t of altruism, Ramsay MacDonald 
■ laming too severe a strain on hu- 

i nature. But though the Russian 
has brought about the pres- 

1 «rials, the main and salient fact 
. that the group system which per- 

rovemment by mtnorltlen, has 
1 unworkable in Great Britain.

Empire Naval Defence
[badea Daily Telegrapht When the 

ninion Premiers, at the Imperial 
iference, welcomed the Admiralty's 

al to despatch the Special Ser- 
[*ce Squadron, they may hake fore- 

!en uud welcomed in advance the re- 
Sions to which Ks presence would 

i,e rtla. They may have felt that 
6 risit of the squadron would arouse 

gblic interest in the Empire’s Navy, 
1 convince their self-governing peo- 
i that the problem could no longer 

1 toored. We can only hope that 
mething practical will come of It.

nuny hundreds of thousands of 
#ple who hare boarded the cruisers 
tte various Dominion ports have, 
•nr rate, seen what an efficient 

ftuadron can do, and they know that 
F11* not the only navy In the 
forld- It remains tor their leading 
Mtesaen to devise the means by 
pich the problem, of Empire naval, 
lienee may be put on a new footing, 

the cost et It distributed more 
huitably than It la at present.

lMr J. Sexton, MJ\ at the Trade 
°n Congress, said it was all very 
’ tl> denounce the British capitai
ne had been done by one speaker. 

I have no great love of
led Mr. Satan, “but don't let 

|r Wends of the Communist Party 
Jget that the 1
|ve absolutely a______

come to a capitalist country to 
• money to 

■ on their work.”
|roar.) ■

Ton cannot start a i

V.

gibe
... a, >>:...

interest, heightened by the unusuainemm of itm value*, and 
the genuine nee* of dm reductions in prices of Reputable 

Footwear for every member of the family

FOOTWEAR 
AND HERE IS THENOW IS THE TIME

FOR THE ABSOLUTE LIMIT IN VALUES.

!■■■«•*»
jljllHJ

EVENING SHOES
Single Strap Black Satin Shoes, 
open front style, leather soles, 
Cuban heel; very dalpty for 
special occasions. Sizes 4 to 6, 
half elges Included.

SPECIAL

5.38
SUEDE SHOES

Winsome line of Grey Sned« 
Shoes, trimmed with black patent 
leather; medium heel, rubber tip
ped. Worth double the

SPECIAL PRICl

2.19
MEN’S BOOTS

In Dark Tan Calf. This tine haa 
been made to our special order; 
acknowledged a wonder In value 
and sturdiness for Fill 
Ideal. *

SPECIAL

4.49
BOYS’

LONG RUBBERS
Goodrich’s Knee-Height Boys’ 
Long Rubbers at a price you have 
probably never seen before. Boy 3’ 
sizes 4, 6 and 6.

SPECIAL

2.68
INFANTS’ BOOTS

Soft Black and Tan Kid Boot» 
laced and buttoned styles; first 
grade quality. Sizes I to 6. 

SPECIAL

1.08
Girls’ and Youths’ 

BOOTS
Just see this line of season
able Footwear, strong Black 
and Dark Tan Calf Boots, 
with low rubber heels; will 
outwear boots at, twice the 
price. Sizes 8% to 2.

SPECIAL _

BEDROOM SLIPPERS
Children’s and Misses’ Felt Shoes, 
dainty looking Affairs with hand- 
painted fronts ; assorted shapes 
and shades of Red or Blue; mixed

V ■ sises. S)
v

TO CI»AB AT

89o
SUEDE SHOES

Pretty Street S^le Shoes, novelty 
strap effect, In,Grey and Brown; 

* medium weight, medium rubber 
Sort. Sises 4 to 6, \ ;

LADIES’ RUBBERS
First quality Black Lew Cut 
Rubbers for ladies. One of 'the 
best Rubber otters we have 
shewn for years. Sizes 4 to 7.

HOTE THE PRICE ,

STREET SHOES
Sturdy Shoes for present weal 
Your choice of Black or Dark Tarn 
strapped and laced styles, lew and 
high heels. The best shoe value 
along the street to-day.

SPECIAL

2.18
LADIES’ BOOTS

balnty shaped footwear yet withal 
—strong and durable; 9 Inches 
high with patent vamp and Bark 
Tan uppers. Sizes 2^ to 7.

SPECIAL

4.48
LADIES’ SPATS

89c
Shapely high-grade Spats oShrei, 
at just about half price for thlf 
week; 10 and 12 button height, it 
Grey shade only. Consider their 
usefulness to you at this season.

SPECIAL

89c
GIRLS’ RUBBERS

Children’s and Misses* High Cut 
Storm Rubbers, bought specially 
to feature at the following prices?
Children's, 4 to 10—Special . .79c. 
Misses’ 11 to &—Special .. ..99c,

1.98

A SPECIAL OFFER:

LADIES' SHOES
and RUBBERS

COMBINED.
Ladles' Dark Tan Shoes, Ipce-T c 
strapped style, equipped with a 
pair of our lew cut or Storm 
Rubbers. Sites 2% to

VERT SPECIAL

INFANTS' BOOTS
Soft Soled Buttoned Kid Boots, 1* 
mixed shades. I Sises 1 to 4.

SPECIAL

OF MANAGER OP IM 
CO, SHOWS 

SITUATION.

Much Is being said as to the prtc< 
of gasoline. Naturally those wh< 
have to buy gasoline would pretei 
that the product Should be made a: 
cheap sa possible, but there are vari
ous angles to the problem, and the] 
must be considered. A statement Is
sued by F. T. McKean, manager of th-: 
Imperial Oil Company, Montreal 
covers the situation admirably. II 
reads:

“It is unfair to Canadian reflnen 
and distributors tb compare the 
prices in Canada with the prices rul
ing at some one or mere local points 
in the United States. Some of the 
newspapers have taken Detroit as e 
point of comparison. This is ex
tremely unfair, for the reason that 
the price of gasoline in Detroit would 
appear to be out of line with the 
prices ruling in other large cities, 
such as Cleveland, Chicago, etc. As 
to why the wholesale price in Detroit 
should be actually below the whole
sale price in Chicago,' when practical
ly all the gasoline sold In Detroit 
either moves through Chicago from 
the mid-continent field, or Is refined 
Just outside of Chicago, is a question 
which Canadian refiners can hardi? 
be expected to answer.

“The following are the more im
portant factors affecting the price- of 
gasoline in Canada;—

"(1) The cost of crude oil. There 
Is practically no crude oil produced 
In Canada. Canadian refiners are de
pendent entirely ip foreign fields for 
their supplies: they buy from the 
crude oil selling companies in jtheee 
fields at the price posted at the wells 
from time to time. These posted 
crude oil prices fluctuate with supply
ing demand. The price paid, i.e. the 
cost to the Canadian refiner of his 
raw material is one entirely beyond 
his control. An average of at least 
90 days ensues after the date of the 
purchase ef crude before the same is 
delivered to the refiners in Canada, 
so that to-day we are refining crude 
oil purchased from two or four 
months ago at prices materially high
er than to-day’s price of crude oil.

“(2) The climate of Canada makes 
the sale of gasoline a distinctively 
seasonable business. In some of the 
summer months as high as 13 per 
cent, of the total yearly consumption 
is sold and distributed, whereas in 
some of the winter months the con
sumption declines to as low as 4 per 
cent This wide fluctuation in de
mand necessitates an Investment In 
plant, distributing equipment, as well 
as stocks of either crude or gasoline, 
far in excess of the investment neces
sary if the gasoline Bales throughout 
the year ran fairly uniform one month 
with another. This results in materi
ally increasing the cost of manufac
turing and distributing gasoline in 
Canada, as compared with similar 
costs over the greater part of the 
United States.

Over-production. ------

“(8) The unusual conditions exist
ing at the present moment are the 
very considerable over-prodnetion of 
crude ofl, particularly in the mid
continent producing field. This; over
production of crude oil has brought 
about during the past few weeks a 
decline in the crude oil markets. In 
addition to the decline in crude oil 
prices, there are to-day in the hands 
of certain refiners in the States, lar
ger stocks of gasoline than they had 
on hand a year ago at this time, and 
active efforts are being made to now 
dispose of this surplus gasoline stock, 
regardless of coot, rather than carry 
such through the craning winter.

These are the reasons for the two 
recent reductions in the price of 
gasoline. Reductions in the S'-ates 
have been followed by reductions 
here in Canada, and it is possible 
that in the re-adjùstment now going 
on, further reductions in gasoline 
prices will follow, not only in the 
City of Montreal, but throughout the 
entire Dominion of Canada. This is 
exactly what has happened in the 
past when similar conditions prevail
ed.

"The statement in the press that 
the wholesale price of gasoline in the 
City of Montreal Is 26%c. Is mislead
ing. The wholesale price of gasoline 
in the city to-day is 23%c. per lrn- 
periol gallon, plus 2c. a gallon Que
bec Government road tax; net 2514c. 
to the dealer 75 per cent, of this 
grade of gasoline Is «old ih the City 
of Montreal, and is retailed by gara
ges and service stations to the public 
at 29c.* including the Government 
tax.

Underground Rive? 
Discovered in Savoy

An underground river passing un
der Mont Blanc has recently been dis
covered and may prove to be one of 
the sources of the Seine. The river, 
which Is known as Eauxbelles, is 
said to contain many fine grottos and 
cascades. It la thought that this un
derground stream is the source of 

rivers flowing through Switzer- 
, Germany and Austria.

over breakfast



nt of the Famous Brunswick 
Dance Records* •UTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
S.S. PORTIA will leave Dry Dock Wharf at 10 a.m. 

tursday, October 30th. Ship will not call at Argen-My Sweetheart. Doodle Doo Doc t 
What’ll I Do.
From One Till Two. 
Driftwood. . 4
Patsy.
When Lights Are Low 

June Night, etc., etc. ,

Alla “Lou
California Here I Come. 
P»1 Of My Dreams. 
Charley My Boy.
Jealous.
Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo. 
My Papa Doesn’t Two Time 
' No Time.

I EMBARGO NOTICE,
g. Effective November 1st, and until further notice, 
àn embargo is placed against horses and cattle from 
North Sydney to points on this system, and vice versa.

BONA VISTA BAY
Until further notice, Safe Harour has been added 

as port of call. Freight accepted Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Portland has also been added as port of call— 
freight accepted Tuesdays.

RUBBERS 
| FOR 
EVERY I 

FOOT I

Rich Cream and Nut Centres.

Heavy Chocolate Coating HUTTON, SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY—
SS. GLENCOE.

Lamaline has been discontinued as port of call for 
.S. Glencoe.RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN HOUSE

mmmgEimmmBHHragOTB Nfld. Government Railway,TRY THEMBUY THEM

Low Rubbers, Storm Rubbers,"\
Black Rubbers, Tan Rubbers & White Rubbers. 
High Heel Rubbers, Medium Heel Rubbers and 

Low Heel Rubbers.
Pointed Toe Rubbers and Broad Toe Rubbers. 
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.
Boys’ Rubbers.

BUY YOUR RUBBERS NOW.

ED CROSS LINE!
The Royal Stores Ltd NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

AT LOWEST PRICES. WHOLESALE & RETAIL SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER,

From New York From St. John’s 
| at 12 o’clock, noon

.. SILVIA............ .... .. November 1st
November. 1st..................ROSALIND....................November 8th
November 8th......................SILVIA.......................November 15th
November 16th................. ROSALIND....................November 22nd
November 22nd.......................SILVIA..................... .November 29th

THROUGH HATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

WINTER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’ 

•top-over privileges.
BO WRING * COMPANY. 17 Battery Plate, New Vert, 

General Agents.
«. A CAMPBELL 4 CO, • . BARVET * CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, NJk j ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents,

laa64a.wj.ti

UPTON'S BISCUITS
in all the favourite kinds.

UPTON’S JELLY TABLETS, in 1-Pt Pkts
in all the leading flavours.

UPTON’S ESSENCE OF COFFEE AND 
CHICORY

in 5-oz. and 10-oz. Bottles.

UPTON’S COCOA, in 1/4-lb. & 1/2-lb. Tins
This Cocoa is the Pure Essence of the Cocoa Bean 

and commands very high testimonials for Quality.

UPTON'S SCOTCH ORANGE 
MARMALADE
in 1-Ib. Glass Jars.

UPTON’S UME JUICE & LIME JUICE 
i CORDIAL
in 1-Quart Bottles.

UPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING.

FHE HOME 
OF

GOOD
SHOESF. Smallwood, at 11 a.m.• of —V .

r****•, 4/fv0ifn. '•r>c > 
*,A. ***• An

****** fir a, ftitmm.
***•? m

Qu.nsfr Mumptjfn 

tw, 04 
’*** Sp,au>i: Cornt.JfS 
1

218 and 220 WATER STREET.
octlS.tt

FOR ALL

EVERY SIOOO! '* C&yfA BfQt!'•*'

Agents,

Invested in United Towns 
Electric Company 7 g.e. 

Preference Shares Son. S

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
Stafford's Liniment Is a good reliable Liniment that 
has been in use the past Twenty Years and is still in 
great demand. This Linimerit is* prepared from a
good reliable prescription and will give wonderful re
sults in treating Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica, 
Strains, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
If you have an ache or pain try a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick it does its work. \

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.

TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 
•INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection trom Halifax or North Sydney by

"OCEAN LIMITED.”
0 For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to i

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Can put ten to fifteen electric horse power to 
work for you, lighting, cooking, cleaning, sew
ing, drilling, sawing, turning the wheels of in
dustry, tirelessly, unceasingly, year after year.

Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application 
to the

MANUFACTURED BV

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Put in Your 
Winter Supply of

mess Line Sailing!Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 

STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
Company's Office, 

Telephone Bldg., Si. John's
octl4,tf

Liverpool St John’s Boston Halifax to St Jc
St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St John’s to Lh

SACHEM Nov. 1st Nov. 10th Nov. 19th Nov. 24th Nov. 
^ Oct. 81st Nov.

É These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin passengers. Pas! 
tor Liverpool must be In possession of Passports.

£ Through rates quoted on all cargo from U.S. and Canadian 
Lowest Insurance rates.

. For freight rates or Passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limi
?HsBR STREET EAST *.............................- ST, JOHN’S,

lh" THONE 186.

octl0,61,eod

NUGGET
Boot PolishYOUNG MANI

\ ou who represent that great throng of good dressers. We are 
anxious to have your verdict. We are ready with our Fall and 
Winter Suitings and Overcoats, and a special line of Over coats 
that we are showing .at trom

From HALIFAX to the From NEW TORE to
WEST INDIES. HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Ores ..
S.S. Orduna 
S.S. Ohio ..

of the West India Service trom Halifax, call at Bermuda 
s, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
;ent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to St

$40.00 to $33.00 each It Does Not Freeze 8J5. Teviot 
(freight only)because THEY ARE DOTERENT.We want you to see them,

W. P. SHORTALL. Nor. M
SA Chaudière Dec. ItTHE AMERICAN TAILOR, 

Phone! 477. * P.OJB. 446. ST. John’s, NM.100 Water Street
Practical Painters choose “MATCH

LESS" because it works easily, covers 
well, and saves time.

Property Owners ask for it because 
it is durable and lasb so long that it 
saves money.

J. B. MITCHELL 6 SONin ' ~ ' ■■

he Royal Mail Steam Packet CoDISTRIBUTORS.

WELSH ANTE
Steamer Cargo just landed. 
Same quality as last year.

Montreal—St. John’s,
SAVE FROM DECAY - e S. S. “ PALIKI” leaves Mon 

Seal November 6th

URRAY TRANSPORT CO., Limited,

IN THE “M/
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